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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

VOL. XVIII.

TUCUMCARI CENTER
NEW MEXICO'S REAL
OIL DEVELOPMENT
In Quay county four new locntions
re being considered, two of which
.huve been montioiiwl before. These
two me those of
Ozark Company
in Township 8, JKuge 28, ami that
near Ima, in TiiJlisliip 8, Range 27.
Mr. Palmer, thc'cld manager of the
foimer reports progress being made.
The latter is rapidly approaching n
stage where the contract will ho
signed and definite locution announced.
The Kndcc location of Ilnrvey-Mye- r,
in Section 7, Township 11, Range 30, is
repnrteil with rig up. It is ulso
that thesu same people are con
sidering a location in the neighbor
hood of Canode, and one south of
Some Kentucky interests who
already have productions in several
places in Kentucky and Texas, are
considering a location west of Logan.
These same people are Interested in
the Knox Well four miles viuo east
of Glenrio, the rig on the loiLtion is
up, the material on the ground! nnd it
will prohobly spud in this week. Itana
Well is nearly ready to spud in. The
tools have arrived and the casing is
being hauled to the site. Some Naru
Visa people report that a location is
being considered in that neighborhood.
In Union County the Valley Well
of the United Oil Company, near Clay-tois down about H1200 feet. It is
ie.orted that the company has just
th" well site. Thejtfirnnvillo Well of
the
spudded
in on October 0. nhe Hucycros well
of the American lyoducc Company i.s
under reaming at 000 feet. Reports
f ont this well say that the log so far
closely follows the'log of the McGeo
well. The location of the Ilryantino
Well is still hanging lire. It is reported that this well will lie put down
by the Union Petroleum Company of
California; probably in Township
Range .'11, and that the contract will
be signed at an early date.
At Mile Post No. 27, on the Dawson
line which is located on the Trigg
Hunch in San Miguel County, the railroad company is putting in a spur
t
ck for the use of the Commanche
Oil Company. This company has made
its location about a mile from the
track. It is reported that nearly all
of their material is in Tuctimcari
ready to ship in as soon as the spur
is completed.
In Ciuadalupe county the A. C. Fnxt
Company of Chicago has contracted to
drill about six miles down the Pecos
from Santa Rosa, the location being
about one mile cast of the river. It is
raid a cash forfeit has been placed
in the Santa Rosa Hank that the well
will spud in before December 20. They
have about 10,000 acres under Iciac.
Ai'nn the line in Texas, the lloise
Well in Oldham County is drilling
around 700 feet, and the Bravo Well,
the I'cnediim-ecs location, in drilling around 1000 feet.
En-de- e.
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liable now information .is available.
None of the rigs now at work depend on financing through sale of
stock. These interests have there-fot- e
little concern in attracting the
attention of the public to what they
Publicity is of no adare doing.
vantage in any way. Hut what these
interests are doing Is of most Interest to New Mexico, not so much
from a speculative point of view as
from a point t of advancing development of this latent resource.
It may be worth bearing in mind
that it takes money to investigate
a probable new Held. New Mexico is
fortunate in having already a number of strong companies- at work or
getting ready to drill. At lemt a
dozen wells arc being sunk in various
parts of the state by this class of
companies. More arc getting ready to
drill.
In Quay County the McGeo Well i..
Hearing 2,000 feet. This is about the
speediest drilling any rig now in the
Visitors that
field has accomplishes.
have recently visited the well, bring
buck the report that the formation
is very promising.
Mr. McGce is
well pleased with what he finds and
is negotiating with the people at Snn
Jon to sink n second well therj.
Across the state line at Olenrio dr'lls
are at work in much the same formation as rnns through Quay County. Santa Fe State Record
-

PRESIDENT'S LIST OF (SIFTS
WERE NOT SO VALUAHLE
Washington. Oct. 0. Acting upon
the "express direction of the president and Mrs. Wilson," Secretary
Tumulty today made public a state-mecontaining an itemzied list of
presents received by them while in
Europe.
Mr. Tumuliy's statement follows:
"While on his western trip the president's attention was called to the
Roden-bur(solution of Representative
of Illinois, and the tsntoments
of Senators Penrose and Sherman in
regard to gifts received by. the president and Mrs. Wilson while they were
in F'uropc.
"Senator Sherman indicated the
basis of the various stories touching this matter when he said that
cloak room gossip laid the values of
these gifts at half a million dollars.
"Here are the facta. "Outside of
a considerable number of small gifts,
such as books, walking sticks, an old
silver dish found in the ruins of
war souvenirs made by soldiers
out of war material and numerous
medals struck off in his honor, the
following are the only important gifts
received by the president in Europe:
'In England Photograph of the
k:ng and queen of England.
"A book relating to Windsor Castle."
"The freedom of the city of Lon
don, piesented in n gold casket, by
the lord mayor at Guild hall.
"In Italy A water color picture
queen of Italy.
"A. bronze figure presented at the
capital in Rome (a gift froi. the
people.)
"A figure of 'Italia Victoria sent to
the train at Genoa, either by a school
or by the citizens of Genoa.
"A set of books from the citizens
of Genoa.
"A mosaic, presented by the pope.
d
"In France A bronze figure,
by a body of students.
"The president also received num
erous nonary degrees from nearly
p'l of the countries of Europe and
many resolutions of respect and grati
tude.
"Knowing that there is a constitutional inhibition against the presi
dent receiving gifts from foreign
i tilers or states, the president after
consulting the hccrctnry of state, was
preparing a list of the presents he
intended to ask the permission of
to retain, just, before he started
on his western trip.
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WELL FINANCED OILI
COMPANIES UN N. M. FIELD
No big oil well will hu brought in
except by accident in New Mexico for
.some time to come. This may bo
very disappointing to those who believed that commercial oil could be
devrlopL.t with a rush when thu oil
exploration fever struck the state
nearly a enr ng..
Should a gusher be brought in by
accident in any location where drilling i.s now in progress, the oil could
not lie taken caie of. In no place has
any preparation been made for such
a continguency. It is well known that
lank car aie not plentiful and the
oil could not lie taken care of by the
(JAINS STRENGTH;
railroad . In fact no dependable com- WILSON
SITS IT PART OF DAY
pany ..ow drilling or getting ready
Washington, Oi. 8. Slow but conto drill is, endeavoring to bring in
tinued progress over a period of five
"gusher."
What the companies now at work days has brought such an improveleally are doing i.s to test out prom- ment in President Wilson's condition
that his physicians announced today
ising structures located by their
The geologists can locate that he was stronger than at any timo
structures that are favorable and also since he was taken ill two weeks ago.
Encouraged by the patient's progdetermine that they carry oil, but h.
the presican not say if the oil is present in ress. Rear Admiral Gray.-.ocommercial quantities. That must be dent's personal physician, let him sit
determned by the drill. While this up in bed part of the day, but insisted
test drilling is in progress, no arrange- on keeping his attention as far as posments arc likely to lie made for hand- sible away from official business. Unling possible product. Arrangement less something urgently requiring nt
for this can be made after production tention should develop, it is the plan
to continue his confinment to his
is assured.
Deep drillng i.s never very speedy, room for the present and to insist that
but during investigations of some he take the oportunity for a real rest.
Mrs. Wilson, who has been in
prospect, it is likely that drilling will
attendance on the president durnot lie rushed. The formation as the
drill goes down has to be studied ing his illness went for an automobile
carefully and compared with the data lide today for the first time since he
of the geologits. Really the drilling was confined to bed.
Messages of sympathy reached the
Whenever comis for information.
mercial oil is struck, the character White House today from the heads of
of the whole thing changes from ex- four nations President Poincare of
ploration to drilling for production.. France, King George of England, King
The. progress of oil exploration in Albert of Helgium and the president
New Mexico is most encouraging at of Colombin. Messages nlso came
the present time. More actual in- from the government of Armenia and
vestigation is going forward by geo- Earl Curzon of England.
The bulletin issued by Dr. Grayson
logists, Investors, ind drillers thnn
at any time heretofore. Reports that at 10:20 o'clock tonight says:
"The president has passed a good
come direct from drilling outfits indicate that they are finuing encour day, but there is no decided change in
aging formation. But very littlo re- - his condition."
pro-nte-
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NO. 2

AMARILLO OIL NEWS
The Pluinsman made a trip to the JUDGE LIEB GIVES INoil activities north of the Canadian
this week and found the various tests
CHICAGO 10 TO 5 AND
going forward steadily.
The perSTRUCTIONS WORTH
manent work being done in this way
of water mains and gas lines to the
FALL-WINTE1919-2- 0
R
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP various locations arc proof enough
PUBLIC ATTENTION
that this section is going to be
thoroughly tested for oil before many
months.
A number of Tucumcari
Today's game was won by the Cincitizens
At the Ranch Creek Well being
The following instructions were civ- being desirous of staging some real cinnati Nationals at Chicago by the drilled by Haygood, the father of
's
en to the grand jury by Judge Lieb
10
5,
decisive
score of
plays have contractThis gave
to
gas field, we were asked to
wnen it went into session. Up
ed to have such attractions as "The Cincinnati 5 games to Chicago's II, "come in and sec the operations if nionoay
to Thursday
1,
Hie Only Girl," and the world's championship.
Thirteenth Chair,
This wo were willing to take all risks." mnde by the noon no rennrl Iiml Aim
iurv. Thom. instmntinr,.
"The Gypsy Trail" and "Cheating series upset the "dope" put out by the We accepted the invitation nnd found are
of publication and will
Cheaters" all of which are to be pro- experts and many thousands of dol- the veteran driller Wood handling the snow worthy
now juuge Lieb would hove the
changed
lars
by
Chicago
hands
some of the foremost actors
duced
as
was screw. He wasn't jouncing the bit law
enforced:
of this country. The first play will the favorite of nearly every baseball down very hard for there was about
be Saturday night, November 1. This fan in the country. It also upset the three million feet of gas coming up
will be "The Thirteenth Chair." This dope that the American League i.s too the pipe and all it would have taken Gentlemen of the Grand Jury:
I am of the onlninn tbnt tVi nrn will
i.s a mystery
play filled with inter- fast for the National although the to make a real "doowntown" fire,
esting situations with its frequent world's scries in the past would make would have been a little friction spark. be but very little to mmn wtnr
of. Court. -However.
g
touches of supernatural influences it appear that they were. The
The drill was being worked in gray nt thistit session
i
nave uutics to perform
of the series by Cincinnati will ime about 2400 feet in the ground, you win
given by the work of medium, a leadand
ing character. To give a full synopsis have a good effect in baseballdom.
.ind when the bit was pulled out about I trust they will be liirht. Tho 111 Uf
of the play would be to spoil half the
100 feet of the cable was coated with contemplates that the Court con as- Wednesday's Game at Cincinnati
interest for the reader. Make prepheavy oil caused from whipping i8i you uy giving you instructions as
Redhind Field, Cincinnati, Oct. 8.
aration to attend the first play and Chicago took the seventh game of the against the sides of the hole which to the statutes that should govern
Should you need
you will not) miss a number on thiB world's series of 1910 here today by passed through several feet of hard your deliberations.
nndodditlonnlinstrisnutcoETAOy(..
,1s
course.
a score of I to 1. The first two runs oil sand last week. Mr. Hapgood any additional Instructions,
you should
The second number will be Decem- scored by the American leaguers were snid he did not know how much that
ber II; the third February I and thu the result of clean hitting, while sand would hove yielded, if "shot," call upon the District Attorney, who
last March 10. It was necessary for i the second two resulted from two er but as he had a splendid hole so far, is one of your legal advisers, or call
those who are backing this course to rors by the Reds intermingled with he was going to make a real test well. upon the Court. It is by law made the
guarantee a large sum of money to two hits.
If he docs not strike a good oil sand duty of the Court to especially instruct
Mr. Horner who has charge of these
deeper down, he will come back up eacn granu jury as to certain laws
Cicotte pitched his first
companies so if you want to witness In the scries after dropping "winner"
and "shoot" the sand that he has that they chould consider. However,
two
to
high-clas- s
plays without going to the National leaguers.
through. If smell and gas and these lows are not any more important
gone
The Cincina large city, at a moderate price, now nati clul) fielded wretchedly, although indications generally mean anything, thnn any other penal laws, which I
is your opportunity.
Watch for ad- with Cicotte's pitching it cannot be we believe this well will bring in oil. am not required by statute to instruct
you about.
vertisements for each attraction.
said this cost them the irame. The It may be in the next few days and state should beAll penal laws of the
enforced, and in
Sox hit Sallee hard but could do little it may not be under 3500 feet, but
violations of thpun
:i SCORE MACHINES READY
with the offerings of Fisher and Luque we're betting a good Irish potato should be governed by
nothing but
TO SOAR IN AIR DERBY TODAY
The Reds caused some excitement (that's the most valuable thing we me sacreu
obligation of your oaths
Mintola, N. Y., Oct. 7. Air Commo- in their half of the ninth by getting know of) that Ranch Creek No. 1 will as grand jurors.
You
forget
dore L. E. O. Charlton, air attache of two clean hits after two men were hit pay dirt. Under present condi- all about vour noliticx should
nml
the liritish embassy at Washington, out but nt this juncture Cicotte tight- - tions it is very dangerous for out- and everything else
of thnt character
was selected tonight as the first avia- rned up and after getting three balls siders around the well and we think ana
tnese
snouiu
consider
laws only in
Hapgood
Mr.
doing
i
right
the
is
thing
tomoraway
be
to
from here
sent
tor
and two strikes on Rath, forced him
light of citizens of the State of
row morning in the great transconti- to fly out to Felsch, thus ending the for safety when he turns away vis- the
itors. A lighted match within a hun- New Mexico.
nental air race and reliability test to game.
One of these lows that it is my
S:.u Francisco and return. CommoThe series Wednesday stood four dred feet of the derrick would be as
dore Charlton, who is the highest for the Reds and three for the White dangerous as it would be in a powder duty to instruct you about is that conmagazine.
We nearly forgot to men- - tained in Section 5089 of the Codifiranking officer entered in the contest, Sox.
,
.
., . r
:
: i
t
t reeK
nas aireaay
a cation of the laws of this state, where
will fly a Bristol machine and will
lion mm nancn
"Branden-headedgood
perfectly
gas
flow
of
" it is made the duty of the grand jury
alternate as pilot with Flight Lieu- DISTR1HUTION OF HAND
between its 12 and
cas to investigate whether or not thero
GRENADES IS STOPPED
tenant P. E. Traill, also of the emDallas, Tex., Oct. 8. Relative to ings that when turned on shows a has been any violations of the probassy stair.
the
contemplated distribution of hand twenty million foot flow with an 830- - visions of Section 1585 to 1588, which
tonight
machines,
fifty
At sundown
lepresenting eight diffctcnt makes and grenades converted into savings hanks pound rock pressure.. This will not relate to the breaking, injuring or
resembling giant grasshoppers, were the following telegram received early interfere in any way with the bring- trespassing upon occupied or unocculined up on Roosevelt Held awaiting this moining from Washington was ing in of an oil well in the same hole. pied houses, and the Court calls attenthe signal of Maj. Gen. Thomas II. made public today by Frank M.
The rig on the location for the Park tion to this law that you may perform
Parry, commanding the department &nith, federal district director:
well, section 5, just four miles west the duty imposed upon you by it.
Another law that it is my duty to
"The secretary of war has cancelled of the Ranch Creek is being erected.
of the east, winch will send them 2,700
miles across eleven states. Seventeen contracts for the sale of hand gren- The derrick is finished and some of instruct you about is the law that
other machines had either arrived and ades to thu treasury and has requested the pipe i.s on the ground. We did prohibits officers from speculating in
were being prepared by mechanics or
of grenade banks. As not find anyone there but we are told evidences of County, State or muniwere on their way here from neighbor- the war department has determined this will be n combination rig and that cipal indebtedness; another is the law
ing fields. Sixteen machines were pre- that the distribution of hand grenades work will be pushed as rapidly as pos- known as the truancy law, which punishes parents for not sending their
paring to essay the eastbound trip as souvenirs shall not lie made and sible.
children
to school; another is the law
fiom San Francisco. The contest is lias cancelled its arrangements for
o
Amaril-lgas
wells of the
The three
supplying grenades to the treasury
limited to military aviators.
Oil Co., are finished and capped which prohibits the carrying of conCommodore ( harlton will be sent department to lie manufactured into and ready for commercial use as soon cealed weapons, which unlawful pracaway promptly at ! o'clock and one-ha- grenade savings hanks, the treasury as connected up to the city mains. tice has always been a prolific cause
of the other machines are sched- is unable to distribute the banks. In The rigs are being moved to new lo- of crime in this state. It is scarcely
order, however, to recognize the efforts cations to the east nnd south about necessary for me to say that this
uled to follow promptly at
intervals. The other half are sched- of persons working anil saving, ench three miles where oil tests will be law should be rigidly enforced, as
uled to leave in the early afternoon. one who would have been entitled to a made. These wells are being drilled there is no rep.son why anyone except nn officer of the law, in the perWord was received hero tonight that bank will receive a certificate of by Jones Bros.
formance of his duty, should go armed
the first San Francisco entrant would achieveme.it from the treasury in apThe Haines well on the Trigg ranch with n deadly weapon. Another is tho
preciation of his industry in saving
be sent away at li o'clock in the morncasing so that law relative to the adjustment of fines
is setting its
ing (Pacific time) which, allowing for and buying government securities."
gas flow can be shut off and util- collected for the violation of the penal
"The receipt of this wire means the
the diirerence in time, would make an
ized for fuel, after which drilling will laws. Thq officers who collect these
almost .simultaneous getaway on both that the saving division will not be be resumed
at 2r40 feet.
fines are required to turn them into
allowed to supply hand grenade banks
eastbound and westbound flyers.
The well at Pullman is down about the county treasurer quarterly each
to the thousands of banks and merchIfi ARMY FLYERS OFF
ants in the Eleventh federal reserve 400 feet and going good with a ro- year, and it is your duty to sec thnt
they have complied with the proAT SAN FRANCISCO
which ordered them for dis- tary.
Snn Francisco, Calif., Oct. 7. Six- tribution as rewards to the children
The Hivens No. 1, being drilled by visions of this law. Still another law
teen regular army flyers are to "hop and adults saving and investing their Jones Hros. for the Amnrillo Oil Co., I that the Court is required to call to
ofT" here, beginning at (i o'clock to- money in United States government
south of the river, reports a showing your attention is the
morrow morning, on a transconti- war savings stamps and registered of oil sand and gas at 1535 feet. Drill- law. Another lnw is the license law,
ing will proceed in the hopes of find- which requires numerous lines of
nental race. They expect to land at tieasury savings certificates."
Mill cola field. N. Y., seventy-tw- o
business to be licensed.. No one can
hours
ing n better sand.
The Purvines Well is down 400 feel carry on any business which the
later.
PECO REFINERY MAKING
The race will be on when Lieut. J.
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS with the casing stuck in quick sand. law requires to be licensed without
P. Reichtcr of Rockwell field, San
Mr. W. W. Woolsey, President of the One bit was lost in the sand nnd i first taking out such license, nnd in
Diego, takes the "jump" in his de
l.
Peco Producing & Refining .Company can't be found, it having broke loose most lines of business such license
I
Then will follow a galaxy of lias just returned from the east buy- from the cable.
do not permit any business to be dono
de Haviland "blue birds," Sopwith ing mnU'iinl for the refinery and
The Palo Duro well is 1185 feet on Sunday. You should investigate
experimental, and, according to the while in Oklahoma, secured the ser-co- - down and the last 25 feet has been in and sec that all business carried on
plans announced tonight, two capof Mr. D. L. Cooley of Enid. blue shale, under which it ib hoped in this county, for which a license
is required, is duly licensed. Another
tured German Fokkers found by the Oklahoma, to come to Tucumcari and will be found oil sand.
Americans in the St. Mihiel drive.
li!ng with him his entire sale force The Happy well i.s down GOO feet law, about which it is my special duty
The de Havilands will predominate of refineiy stock salesmen.
and manager Miller says the drill to instruct you, is the act set out in
in the race, but there is two spunky
Mr. Cooley i.s now in Tucumcari, and passed through an oil sand last Fri- Sections 5158 to 51 GO of the Cod ifi
Army interests i under contract with the Peco
Sopwiths entered.
day. It was not enough to stop for 'cation, which makes it unlawful for
any trustee or other officer vested
seemed to center about the expected
& Refining Company to sell however, and work is going on.
performance of the Fokkers, which i II the stock the refinery is going to
Leases took a wonderful spurt upon with nuthority to purchase supplies
hours com efTc for sale at this time.
were built for seventy-fiv- e
the report of oil in the Ranch Creek for any state institution, or to contract
M- -.
They went any indebtedness in behalf of such
Cooley is a practical refinery, well last Wednesday.
bat service and wlu,.,c engines of 180
horse-powe- r
each drive through the leive mnn, oil driller, tool dresser, as high as $150 for offsets and quite institution in excess of the appropriair at a giddy speed. The Fokkers geologist, promoter, and finnncier and a lot changed hands at from $75 to ation mado M the maintenance and
carry little or nothing in the way of i rings with him credentials showing $100.
the state has requested me to call
replacements, so if Lieutenant Reich- every undertaking has mnde a suc-i- t
Interest in leases around the Tur- your attention to Section 1685, which
He predicts that there will be key Track is becoming general and relates to combination in restraint
tcr and Cadet .1. A. Cardiff1, both of
.
Rockwell Field, are "stalled" on the no stock for sale within the next forty when work actually starts on the of trade, and Section 1G83 which rewell there is a chance lates to the monopoly of food products
d
waj,, in Cardiff's own words they will to fifty days.
lie "up against it." The Teuton maIt is hoped If you should find that there has been
Mr. Woolsey is to lie commended for considerable activity.
chines still hear the original markings ror his services in securing such n that this well will spud in by Novcm. any combination to increase the price
and the German black cross. The mnn n Mr. D. L. Cooley for thu Peco her 15th. The Southwest Plainsman. 'of living, or that any one is seeking
I to
were brought direct to America from Producing & Refining Company at
monopolize food products to inSt. Mihiel.
SENATE AGREES TO DRY DILL crease the cost of living, I instruct
this time.
Washington, Oct. 8. The bill for I you that isn't your duty to return
There will be twenty control staensing hns been put down enforcement of war-tim- e
tions, identical with the ones to be
and consti- Ian indictment against such person.
used by the flyers from Mineoln field, at the McCcc well and drilling with tutional prohibition as agreed to in .The last lnw is the Prohibitory law.
who will stnrt a like flight tomorrow. the 9 1 inch drill will commence soon conference was adopted today by the As you all know the Legislature of
Some repair work is being down and senate without discussion.
It now I the State of New Mexico banished
HRIDGE AT LOGAN
is thought drilling will not commence goes to the house for final action .
sale of liquor last October. The
I the
I
The following report has been re- before Sunday. There nro many rusaloons arc gone, but a slimsy crea-'tur- e
ceived from Santa Fe in regard to mors in circulation in regard to this
J ESS UP TAFOYA
called the bootlegger has come
the building of a bridge over the well but the public may rest assured
A wedding took place October 1 in .instead. I can state, from my own
Canadian River nt Logan:
that this test well will bo worth many this city which is of much interest in personal observation, thnt nil the va
Project statements have been com. thousands of dollars to New Mexico railroad circles. The contracting par- rious jails in this district haye fewer
n
railpletcd nnd sent to the secretary of ag- when it is finished.
ties were I). Jessup, a
inhabitants now than at any timo
riculture for approval of project No.
road man, nnd Mrs. Max Tafoyn, of since I have been on the bench, dnd I
3D, a bridge across the Canadian River
The Shepherd of the Hills arrived Tucumcari. The solemn words were feel confident that it is due to the
at Logan, Quay County. The bridge on timo nnd is showing nt the If If pronounced by Rev. A. Estvelt. The Prohibitory law, and for that reason,
will have a 480 steel arch span and Theatre today and tomorrow. This is many friends join tho News in extendI
cost $129,800.
ing congratulations,
said to be on excellent picture.
(Continued on Back Page)
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CupyrlKtit, by A. u. AlcClurtf

CHAPTER XVII

Estada lay In his bunk, with
ono leg dangling outside, and his bend
thing.

Continued.

12

The bllt of the knlfo In my belt
my attention, and I drew It
forth, earleu to leurn If It bore any
fctark of ownership. My eyes were
attracted to a dark stain on
both hilt and blade. I held It to the
light It was the stain of blood, and
say bands woro also reddened by It. In
that first Instant of horror I hurled
the weapon out through tho open port
Into the sea. Blood I There had been
nurder committed on board, and tho
fellow I had struck down was seeking
refuge, endeavoring to find concealment following his crime. Ay, but
what at out the light In tho cabin? It
had been extinguished after tho lice-In- g
fugitive bad entered Dorothy's
stateroom, Did this menn thnt tho
Mayer had an accomplice? If so, then,
the killing was not Uio result of a
mere personal qunrrel amidships, or
to tho forecastle, but tho result of
Some conspiracy. I thought of
and of Estada's plan to obtnln
control of the ship. Could this be Its
enlmlaatlon? And was the Spaniard
already lying dead In his cabin?
' Nothing enrae of my thought only
confusion; nor did I daro investlgnto
for fear of becoming more deeply
In the tragedy. No, there was
nothing to be done; my safety, and
the safety of the girl depended on our
apparent Ignorance of what had occurred. Convincing myself of this, I
jtrnshed tho blood stains from my
bands and lay down In tho bunk fully
dressed to await my call.
When called I exchanged but few
words with LeVere. lie went quickly
to his room. Nothing of Importance
occurred during my watch.
The dawn came cold and gray bnt
wUh clearing skies. I climbed Into tho
mala crosstreo and swept Uie horizon
with a glass. Not so much as a speck
reworded my efforts, and I descended
tiie ratlines, showing to tho boatswain
to call the port wutch. Watklns camo
aft te tho wheel and I sent the fellow
thus relieved down Into tho cabin to
rout out LeVere. The two returned
to deck together, tho negro glancing
about curiously without mounting tho
Udder.
"Ton call Senor Estada yet?" ho
Questioned.
"No; I had bo orders to do so."
"He tol' me call him at daylight.
Here yon, Amatia; go wako up tho
aenor."
Tho seaman disappeared, whllo
crossed the poop deck and stood
beside me looking out across the
of sea.
Amada emerged from tho companion
And stared up at us, shading bis mouth
wiyj one hand as ho spoke.
"He answer nothing, Senor LoVerc,
"Was the door locked?"
"I know not, senor; I not try to open
Snn-che-

Lc-Te-
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"Tho swine," said LeVere, "I sup
pose I'll have to go myself."
"We'll go down together, senor," 1
aid quietly. "Estada must bo sick;
I could hear tho rumpus Amada
kicked up even on deck here. No man
could sleep through that racket."
CHAPTER XVIII.
A New Conspiracy.
Tho Interior of the cabin appeared
desolate In tho gray light of dawn.
I fed the way directly to Estada's

It Was the Stain of Blood.
'atateroom. My heart ponnded like a
hammer aa I rnpped on tho wooden
pnnels and waited some response from
within. There was no answer, no
sound of movement, nnd I rapped
again more londly, my questioning eyes
eking LoVero'a face. lie was listen-iBas Intently as myself.
"There ki something wrong, aenor,
he whispered, "for be was ever a light
g

aleeper."

The doer was unlocked, the latch

I
yieltBf laaUBtly to the baad, and
rery.
A
g1ace
lM
wKJUb.
atp4

crooked against tho sldo wall. Ills
very posture was that of sudden death,
even had It not been pictured by the
ghnstly face, and tho dark pool of
blood underneath.
I heard an exclamation from Lo Vcrc nnd stood for an
I
Instant utterly unable to move.
knew nlrendy what I should find, yet
finally forced myself forward ho wns
stone dead, pierced with thrco knlfo
I stood up and faced the
thrusts.
mulatto, whose countenance was fairly
green with horror.
"What do you know nbout this, Se
nor LeVere?" I nsked sternly. "Tho
mnn has been murdered, knifed. Who
did It and why?"
Ho could scarcely answer, gripping
nt tho tabto for support, and never removing his gazo from the face of the
dead mun. Yet I believed his words;
wns convinced this was not tho terror
of guilt.
"My God I I cannot tell; I have
never dreamed of this."
"Had the man enemies. Anyone
you would suspect?"
"Enemlcs7 Ay, plenty of them; we
all have. We expect that In our
trnde. This ship Is full of devils ready
enough to do such a Job; but I could
not namo the-- ono who did do It. I
know of no cause. I have heard nothing."
"I believe you, LeVere," I said.
"What can we do, senor?"
"Do I We must tnlk thnt over first.
Wo cannot meet this thing until wo
are prepared. Thcro Is more (lunger
In hasty action than nnythlng else."
I shut the door behind us and turned
the key. It was a relief to get outside, even Into thnt dismal cabin, beyond view of Estada's dead face. Le
Vere, who had evidently lost his nerve,
sank Into a chair.
"You fear an uprising, n mutiny?"
I questioned,,", when this 'Id' reported?"
"What will prevent?" ho asked.
"Tho captain cannot stir; the mate Is
dead ; tho men nlrcady crazed because
we take no prizes. They will murder
us also nnd take control. Those devils
amidships."
"And who leads them? Who would
be cnptaln?"
"Manuel Estevnn," ho whispered.
"I thought as much. Then It Is
Manuel Estevan we must secure first
before they know. Whatever his
men may know or what has occurred
they will make no movo until they get
his orders. Wo roust stop tho possibility of his Issuing any. Without a
leader the advantage Is ours."
"You mean to kill him?"
"Only as a last resort. Thcro Is no
good feeling between thoso qunrtcrcd
amidships and the crew?"
"No, senor; It Is hate generally, although they nro not all alike. The
real sailors are mostly captured men;
they serve to save thnlr lives, and
only for these others on board could
not bo held long. Your plan, senor,
Is to set the one ngnlnst the other?"
"Yes, If possible. These sailor men
are of all races. Can they be trusted?"
"Some might be, sir; It 1s hard to
tell how many. It Is not the raco
which counts so much, srnor. There
nro those among them who would not
enro to return to honesty."
"And you, LeVere?"
Ho Hp rend his hands nnd shnigged
his shoulders. "There Is no hope of
me; I wns born to tho free life."
"What then Is It with you?"
"Hate, senor revenge," nnd his
teeth glcnmeil savagely. "I would spit
on this Manuel who seeks to he chief,
I enn never be no; I am of black
skin, with negro blood In my veins,
an1 white men would never have It so.
nut I can hate, senor. That Is why
I nm with you now, If tho devil so
will. Your plan might work tell mo
moro of It."
"Whnt nro the odds, say you thirty
to a hundred? Ay, hut surprise will
overcome that. My plan Is this: First
to secure Manuel as quietly ns pos
sible but at whatever cost. With him
In our hands, or dead, tho buccaneers
hnvo no lender. Whnt then? There
nro men In tho crew on deck nnd In
tho forecastle to be trusted Watklns
Is one, and ho will know others, a
dozen no doubt. They will bo enough.
Wo will whisper thu truth to these,
nnd have them ready for a signal. Tho
forward door from amidships Is closed
by Iron bars Is It not?"
"SI, senor," his eyes again spnrkllng
"The men quarreled,
with Interest.
and thero was fighting."
"Then there Is no cscnpo In that direction nnd It can bo no great task
to closo any pnssago leading aft.
Lower tho deck hatch and wo have
thoso devils below caged like so many
n
rats. Thcro need bo no fighting;
will bring them to terms."
"But, senor, your dozen men cannot
gunrd the buccaneers below nnd also
manage tho bark. Tho crew aro not
all lambs many will sympathize with
thoso thus locked beneath deck.
la bad, and a friend of Manuel.
He will fight, and thcro ore others
to back hlm."v
'1 know that; LeVere. The whole
plan Is desperate, but there la no other
peeelble. Here la my scheme. There
rack In the cabin to arm the
Is a
star-yntlo-
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dozen men wo can tnist. Tho others
hnvo nothing but their sheath knives.
The buccaneers can bo secured Lelow.
before these other lads ever realize
what Is hnppenlng. As soon us wo
hnvo control of the ship we'll round
them up forwnrd. They won't dnrc
face the guns. I'll give them their
choice."
"And whnt will you tell them, senor?"
I cnught my breath, conscious of
his meaning. My secret hope could
not bo revealed to this fellow. The
answer cumc quickly to my lips.
"Tho whole truth, Senor LeVere
that Manuel conspired to seize the
hark through a mutiny of the buccn
neers; that these wcro to bo turned
looso with license to kill anyone on
board who opposed them; thnt their
real purpose was to divide among
themselves nil tho treasure below.

"I enn lay as ninny as one hundred
and eighty eggs, nnd so I shall boast,"
en Id the White Leghorn of the barnyard.
"I keep roosters nwny from eating
up all tho food," said the dog. "I am
going to boast."
"I can make believe this stick Is a
bear," snld the small boy, "nnd when
I want to pretend my henr Is angry, I
e
throw my stick about. It's a
bear. I can boast, because It
Is very nice of mo to have a good
e
time with such a poor sort of
bear as n stick."
"I can boost," said Mr. Ilooster, "for
I call the Mrs. Hens to cat very, very
often; that Is generous of me."
"I can boast," said lied Top, tho
Itooster, "because I often give the other creatures a part of a worm I dig
from the ground."
"I can bonst," snld a bantam hen,
"because I stole five chickens and hod
them us my own."
"That Is nothing to bonst nbout,"
said another hnntnm, "for I took care
of some chickens whose mother had
left them. That Is something to real-l- r
boast of."
"Still you enjoyed taking care of us,
didn't you. Mother Hnntnm?" nsked
tin. chickens.
"Cluck, cluck, I did," said Mother
nantnm.
"And we enn boast, for we wero
good children," snld the chickens.
"Mrs. Hnntnm must want to sit on
some eggs," said Mrs. Duck, "and that
Is why she is clucking. At other times
she would cackle. 1 shall boast of
so smart ns to know that."
"We have been hitched up and driven," said two of the pigs from the pig
pen. "That shows we're smart."
"And I have seen that the wholo
family got up," said the rooster, sitting on tho fence.
"Without me they couldn't get thn
good well water," snld the pump. "I
also can do my boasting."
"We're n handsome pair; we're Miss
nnd Master Calf,
and
gentle. We nro both of those things,"
they snld.
"We help the farm and arc very
healthy," said the toads.
"The same can be snld of us,"
agreed the frogs.
"Well, we are really healthy," said
the toads.
"And we're rcnlly henlthy, too," said
the frogs.
"I suppose that Is so," said one of
the tonds.
"Of course It Is true,
,
of course, It Is true," said
the frogs.
"We grow up quickly," said the Pig
Weed ; "that shows we're generous."
"And we're nice enough to thoroughly enjoy you," snld the pigs, truntlng
and squonllng excitedly.
"We do the same," said the Silver
Weed. "We grow so quickly."
"Ah, hut you do harm to the farmer's plants, Just ns the pig weed does,"
snld the rooster.
"No matter," snld the pigs; "It Is
fnr more Important that they do good
to us."
"Well, If you think so," snld the
rooslcr.
"Of course we think so, and our
thoughts are right and correct, to ourselves, at any rate," snld the pigs.
"Well, you arc fed by both those
plants, that's true," said the White
Leghorn, who hnd been trying to
spenk for some time. "Hut still, those
two weeds most certainly do hnrm to
the farmer's plants. There Is no mistake nbout that."
"We're helping the tins of milk to
cool," said the buckets of wnter.
"We're going to cool off the fnrmer's
children after the heat of the day."
"Couldn't have done It If you hadn't
us to cool," said the tins of milk.
"That Is, you couldn't have done tho
(nine good, kind act for the children.
We, the milk tln. nnd the milk Inside
tht tins, are doing the best part."
"Not a bit of It." said Mrs. Cow.
"When you're speaking of milk, never
forget Mrs. Cow."
"I hatched In the summer, as I always do." said Mrs. Hen. "I wouldn't
make my little ones have to stand tho
rold of the winter. The spring or the
summer Is the time I choose."
"Oh, quiet, quiet," shouted the
White Leghorn. "Here I started lu to
boast, and all of you had to do the
same thing, anil such absurd boastings, too. Hut, anyway, It hns shown
me one thing to hear all the boastings that none of you come up to me
nnd my one hundred and eighty eggs."
make-believ-
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"Who Did It

and Why?"

then wreck the vessel nnd escape wltt
It. That to this end Estada had
been murdered. I shall cxplnlc
that we discovered this consplrnc)
Just In tlmo to snvo them from butchcry, and they must stand by us oi
clso submit to those
"And after thut, senor?"
"Why, Porto Grande, of course,"
admitted henrtlly. "Tho men will understand whnt that means a liundfu.
of gold for each of them nnd a rue
ashore. Why, LeVere, they will make
more npleco than by looting a hali
dozen ships, nnd with no fighting. It
will bo a fortuno for you nnd i j."
Ills somber eyes lighted up, startled
by this now Idea, and ho sprnug to
his feet
"You menn thnt, senor I We divide
whnt Is below and sail for Porte
Grande? I henr you right? You nol
mean surrender? You stay pirate?"
I laughed, my nerves tingling to the
success of my ruse he hnd taken the
tempting halt like n hungry fish.
"Why, of course. I nm not such b
fool as to throw nwny this chance.
This Is our chance. LeVere. If we put
tho Nnmur Into Porto Grande, with
Sanchez on bonrd nnd nllve, nnd those
hellhounds locked below, we'll get anything we nsk for. We'll be the cocks
of the walk. If ho shouldn't live
through, why then we'll have a ship,
nnd can run the game alone. Either
way, if wo 1n, tho prize Is ours and
If we stick together we win."
My apparent enthusiasm caught the
I could read tho working ol
fellow.
his mind In his face. This new view
of the situation promised wealth,
power, tho total defeat of Estevan;
everything h' most desired.
"You think Senor Sanchez live?"
"What difference? If he lives he
owes his life to us. If ho dies tho hark
Is In our hands, and the treasure.
Oneo we linve won wo enru nothing
if ho live or die. Arc we together In
this?"
He thru t out a lean yellow hand,
and I gripped It.
"SI, senor; I nm with you."
"You pledge your word, Francois?"
"I pledge It, senor."
"Good I And you have mine. Now
to work first Manuel Estevan, and
then tho men on deck."
-
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The First "White Way."
When William Nlhlo opened his now
thenter at Urondwny
nnd Prlnco
street, back on Independence day.
1828, he celebrated tho double nccii-sln- n
by a patriotic display of gns
lights which flaunted the nnmc of
"Nlblo" far and wide nnd Immortalized It In stnge as well ns gas history
An admiring public gasped from a respectful distance, watching the red,
white nnd blue shadows cast by '.be
rows of gns Jets spelling tho proprietor's nnmc.
Grin had been used for the first time
In New York city five years before,
but to the owner of Nlblo's gnrden
roes tho credit of first nslng gaa for
Illuminating a thcaWrv-Q- u
Iogie,

He Will Not Have to Take the Dust From Anybody

make-believ-

goog-o-ru-

goog-a-rum-

Temporary Expedient.
"Whnt shall we do to remedy the
high cost of living?"
"I'll see If I can't get a Job to assist In Investigating It. Maybe the
snlary will be enough to help tide us
over."
Drew Around Her Think.
"That's a splendid looking cow you
drew on that paper," snld to my little niece. "How did you ever come to
make It so real?"
"Well," she answered. "I Jut think-eand thlnkcd about n cow and thou
drawed around my think."
1

d

Used to It.
"Now, children," snld the teacher,
"whnt do you rail tho meal thut you
ent In the morning?"

"Oatmeal I" proinotly replied a
ber of the class.

mem-
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CLEVELAND.

Itnnmer,

1:11--

i,

holder of the world's record for ono

In the footsteps of Uhlan, 1 if.S, king of trotters, by becoming n park saddle horse when Ills rnclng days are over. And it looks as If

they were oversow, for the great old
gelding's off hi fit leg Is gone at Inst,
so far as raclnims concerned, unless
the best Judges Be mistaken. When
he went Inme at Saratoga the other
day, after working a mile nnd u quarter In 2:0-1- or thereabouts, It wns
hoped that ho had only wrenched tho
ankle, but the trouble Is now believed
to be lu the suspensory ligament,
which spells finis for bis turf enreer
If the dlagonsls Is correct.
Itoamer Is ns kind as a kitten on
or ofT the rnce trnck, and when ho made his wonderful record Price McKlnney
of Cleveland conceived the Iden of eventually getting him for his son, Corrlgnn
McKlnney, to ride In the park. Samuel C. Allen of New York had tho sumo
Idea about the same time, but Mr. McKlnney wns the first to get to Itoamer's
owner, Andrew Miller, and so thu most popular race horse on the turf will
probably soon become n park hack, Although ho cannot stund thu grnnd
preparation for racing, he mny lie scrvlccidly sound ns a saddlo horso for
years to come.
m
Hail Itoamer stood up another fortnlgW or so he might have Joined tho
select company of American thoroughbreds that have won $100,000 or more.
Only lii! such hnrxes have appeared In u century of racing In America. Itoamer
lacked only $1,171! of the amount when his leg gave way.
Of the horses that have won $100,000 or more only Kingston, Hnnquet.
Ilaceluud, Strathmeath and Flrcnzl won more races than itoamer, whoso total
Is 110 out of D3 starts In his seven years of racing.
,

Seventeen, and Has Already Won Three Husbands
iVlbarged with forgery
M.MIA. Mrs Hoy Hookout - llarper - I.nrson, in
bigamy, says it's easy for a girl to win a ma
"I'm only seventeen
it her one as soon us
won three already," she say. "And 1 11 win
I get out of this scrape.
I'm young
yet, you know."
WHILE)
GET
who
Mrs.
prefers- to be called "Mrs. Harper,"

0and andI've

tfl

Hookout-Harper-Larsot- i,

suld

llll.ir

:
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"I forged the checks because I
Wnnted pretty clothes.
"I married the husbands for different reasons. The first one I took
on u bet of
The second one I took
on u dare. The third marriage was a
Q
O
Q
'lluke.' I guess I took him because ho
preached and seemed so Innocent, It's
so ensy to get a man. Get 'em while they're young. Each of my husbands Imp
t
years old. They are so Impressionistic when they
been Just twenty-twthat age. And then It's so easy to make them think they know nil
nbout women, too.
"Get em from the country when they are Just green enough to pluck.
Then give 'em the notion of marriage nnd the first thing yuu know the young:
farmer Is down on his knees and has mumbled the Important words. Say, 'Oh,
I don't cure,' and pretty soon you're married.
"Just stand close to them ami be respectable and respectful to them. It
never pays to be hard boiled. Men that are worth marrying don't full for
My ndvlee to girls Is not to talk too much. Mnny a
women.
woman I know has tongue-waggeherself out of n home."
$--
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Daintiest

Chicago's

Kidnaper

of

Gas

Chariots

more will the fair hands of little Miss Helen Tucker
quudru-wheel- sl
alien steering wheel of promiscuous
No more will she give the open throttled "Glddapl" to strange
machines and speed away In a cloud of
smoky petrol No more the merry
e.
THATJ HOT YOUR.
For Chicago's daintiest kidnaper
MAC rifle
of gas chariots, for whom the police-hav- e
IHV
been searching for weeks,
apprehended.
Little Miss Tucker, who Is nbout
fifteen, wns sitting demurely at tho
steering wheel, waiting for her chum
to come out of a store at thu corner
of Kenwood avenue mid Sixty-thirstreet.
Along came F, A. Mashliurn, who
recognized the car as belonging to Mm. W. T. Walsh, 150 East Fifty-thirstreet, from whom It had been stolen two weeks before.
"That's not your machine. What i:rn you doing in It?" he demanded.
Perturbed not a whit, .Miss Tucker made reply that the car belonged to n
boy friend who was swimming down nt the bench.
"You'll have to tell that to the police." replied Mr. Mashburn. He climbed
Into the seat bc-iher. ami she
drove to the llvdo Park station
Her father. George II. Tucker, a Jewel, r living t 5 l.'W East View park,
was notified, and he hurried to see her.
"What do you mean, taking chin?" he demanded. -- We've got two of our
own."
She remained silent. There wa.- - a bit of contempt for this Mupld
old
world Hi her demeanor as she
there ami looked calmlv around
According to William I'.urke. the Jtiveni
urt ollk-eIn charge of tho
case she adm .ted "bonowlng" eight other enrx lu the summer
,o,hs, after
leaving the Hyde Pari: blub school. ymUy
,
wml(I p
gas gave out and the.,
them. The ubiquitous curb was her garage.

CHICAGO.
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Is This Kentuckian the Oldest Man in the World?
.Mm Shell of Greasy Creek, Leslie
qKHUHA.NT. KY.-L'- ncle
v
brated his birthday last week. According to bis s.or . It was hi" n
e , n
'N'"'
'''K1'"
on seemingly good authority, that hi Is
one hundred nnd thirty. The National
Geographic society at Washington
(TvE GO! fATIIEf
has been asked to investigate the claim
f7
that Mr. Shell Is the oldest person In
thn civilized world. To tils legion
nf nrqunlntnnccH In eastern Ken
tucky he Is "1,'nelo Johnnie." Ho
Is still hale and hearty, enjoying
his threes meals a day. On the occasion of the correspondent's visit the
noon-dameal consisted of venison,
and honey, all secured by Cmlo
.mini,
in the
country
shooting matches .m Greasy creek every Saturday I
nde .lohn Shell Is there,
C"
WUh hl'n '"T"SH "'"
tl.!.
"""""'"n "e wins many
of
Prizes
,Hn1V,,outvi;T,,,,;"U,t,h,S,,,,,,r,, het of ",l't"'
now has splendid
s third wife, and has a
boy. Undo
"
of great.grea..grandcldldren.
"ivIlfolSibn,0, tin open
ch,,,,"Vrhe snld.
"I have lived
eat pure fond, drink pure water, take ample exercise, use a next to nature; I
mode ate mount
of pure whisky, chew tobacco-- to
nil these I attribute my
nr. ... eood
l"
nuture."
1
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MANAGER HUGGINS DOES NOT REALIZE
WORTH OF POPULARITY AND PUBLICITY

KING

BASEBALL HONORS

GEORGE REVIEWING HIS INDIAN TROOPS

FOR HARVARD MAN
Robert W. EmmonB, second,
t
of tho Crimson
nine, has been awarded two trophies offered for Individual
prowess on tho baseball diamond at Harvard. The advisory
baseball committee announced
Emmons as Uio winner of tho
Wingato cup, offered annually
to tho best
player on
tho team. Ho had previously
won tho Unrrott Wendell bat ns
tho nine's best hitter. Emmons
plays shortstop.

cnptaln-clec-

POCKETS BARRED BY
CHRIS VON DER AHE
Cincinnati Won From St. Louis
Through Odd Accident.
Ball Hit by Visiting Player Got Stuck
In Pocket of Carroll and Batter

The Indian troops of the Iirltlsh army did nut arrive In London In time for the greut Victory pura'tlo, but wcr
reviewed later by the king.

WASH

Scored Before Sphere Could
Be Extracted.

DAY AT WEST POINT'S SUMMER

CAMP

Way back In '80 Cincinnati was play-Ji- g
ono afternoon with Chris Von Dor
Mie's St. Louis aggregation on tho St.
Louis grounds.
Cincinnati hnd a mnn on first bnso
mid two out, and needed two runs to
win.
Cliff Carroll was playing center field
g
Leader of New York Yankees.
for tho St. Louis nine. Tho CincinThere Is no keener student Tn bnsebnll tlmn Stiller Hucclns. manager of nati batter hit n slow grounder to centho New lork Amorlciin league teiim. IIo constantly Is thinking out plays, ter, and Carroll rnn up to gather It In.
The situation wns ticklish, and Carund tries to Implant Ills Ideas on tliu men lie eoniiiiands. Ho Is n clever Judge
of pitchers, und though lie always played the Infield, lie can touch a young roll prepared to field tho hall carefullv.
tlo squatted down to meet It, and got
pitcher moru than the average retired stnr rnoundsaian.
Hard-Workin-

Not Popular With Fans.
Despite Ills success here, It nevertheless Is true that Muggins has not won
n great deal of popularity In Now York, complains u Now York critic. Ho has
won many acknowledgments of lils nhlllty, hut the fans do not feel for him
like they do for McGrnw or llko they did for somo of his numerous predecessors, particularly Chi'-ft- ' Griffith and Illll Donovan.
Htigglns largely il to blame for the fact that ho lias not won more popularity in New York.iHo discounts both popularity and publicity. Desplto tlio
fact that ho is one y the smartest men that ever trod on a ball field, and is n
lawyer In the bargain, he does not scorn to realize what assets popularity and
publicity cun bo to a successful manager.
Lets Huston Do Mixing.
Ho Is willing to let the congenial "Cap" Huston do nil the mixing for tho
club. There perhaps never was a club In which thcro was greater Intimacy
between tho owners and baseball writers than there Is between Ituppert and
Huston rul che New York Chapter of Uaseball Writers, yet on tho other hand,
few managers arc as distant from tho men who write of the exploits of their
team as llugglns.

MUST ABOLISH

BALLS

FREAK

Manager Stalllngs of Boston Braves,
Opposed to Use of Paraffin,
Emery, Etc.

his hands in position. Just before It
reached him the ball lilt a clump of
dirt and bounded high. Carroll grabbed
for it with both hands, just as it hit

I

Ullll III II1U CIIL'Sl.

Somehow In tho strugglo tho ball
was wedged Into tho pocket of Car-

roll's uniform shirt. It got in there,
and Cliff had a terrlblo time trying to
get It out.
Tho runner stopped nt second long
enough to see that something was tho
matter. Then he started for homo,
with Carroll still digging away nt his
shirt pocket.
Tho result was that tho runner got
homo safely and Cincinnati won tho

West Point cadets, members of tho summer cuiap at Monroe, N.

INVESTIGATING

MEXICAN

Y.,

engaged In tho duties of a soldier's "wash day."

SITUATION

WOMAN AIR MAIL CARRIER

game.
Von Dcr Aho almost had a fit Ho
fined Carroll fifty for putting tho ball

in his pocket and mads a rulo that
thereafter no pockets of any kind
should bo allowed iu tlio uniforms of
bis team.

DIAMOND

NOTES

TENNEY OPENED

Manager Stalllngs of Boston
Tho lied Sox nro going better now.
firmly that baseball authorities
will have, sooner or later, to banish
L'co Mendows continues to hurl gilt"
all paraffin, emery and other accessories that make startling curves In edged bull for tho Phillies.
baseball. Tho spitball is not used by
Tho Giants surely nro getting their
the young fellows coming In. It Is
tho old boy who feels himself slipping money's worth out of Phil Douglas.
who takes to It and keeps himself In
Cincinnati Is making money these
baseball several years longer than one
days. Pat Mornn Is responslblo for lb
who docs not uso it.
"Tnko emery," says Stalllngs. "A
man can put It on his glove and on
They made n mlstuko with reference
to Mr. Itugun. Ho should bo named
Flunegnn.

EVANS' EYES

be-lev- es

-

Steve Was Amazed at Way Former
Giant Played First Base and
Threw Down His Mitt.
"When Steve Evans eamo up to tho
major leagues with the Cardinals somo
years ago," says Hclno Zlmmcrmnn,
"ho wns a first baseman. Llko most
young ball players, Stcvo thought pret

ri

t

'Hu'sa

"

Illgbeo of Pittsburgh, Just a fair outfielder, Is tlio leading buso stealer in
tho National league.
Tho distinction of being Uio first
to net as nn norlal mall car.
rler fell to Avlatrlx "Fanchon." Shi
Is hero shown receiving
tho mail
Senators Marcus A. Smith of Arizona, Albert I!. Fall of New Mexico and sacks at San Francisco.
Frank 11. Lrandegco of Connecticut, composing the subcommittee of the
senate committee on foreign relations which will Investigate the Mexican KEEN SENSE OF BUSINESS
situation. Senator Smith Is tho Democrat of tho three. Living near tho
border, ho and Senator Fall probably know as much ubout conditions In Youthful Indianapolis Maiden Evlj
Mexico as any other members of congress.
dently Has Some of the Instincts of a Profiteer.

There aro many fans pulling for the
Cincinnati Ileds to win tlio pennant
In tho National league.

womnn

Thcro Is n scramble- among managers of tlio lending bull teams In both
leagues to got star pitchers.
"Every little mngnnto has a squab-biof his own," seems to bo Uio pop-cltune In tho American lcaguo now.
o

ur

EAGLE

Itay Roberts' recent
t
game for
Atlanta against Nushvillo was the second of tho season In tho Southern
league.
no-hi-

BOATS OFF THE MURMAN COAST

Talk about your Schalks and Rucls,
but no club has shown a better young ty well of his own ability. Ho was
catcher than havo tho Mack men In qulto satisfied that ho would make
good as a first Backer in tho big show,
Perkins.
and then ono day ho saw Fred Tenney.
The retirement fever, a beo alwayi Tenney wus a wonder In thosa days,
In tho bonnets of Frank Dakcr and and Evans
was amazed at tho way
Duffy Lewis, has struck theso two ho covered that old bag. no looked
nt him In silence for perhaps flvo miniiukces early.
utes und then, walking to tho dugout,
gnrae for Shrevc-pn- rt ho threw down his first baseman's
a
Gus Rono's no-hwas the first of tho season in the mitt.
" 'I thought I was a first baseman, h
IVx.is league. Tho San Antonio Acei
were I1I3 victims.
said, with a shako of his head, 'but I'm
not. That bird out thcro Is, though.
Mnrlo Do Vltalls of Rrown nnlvcn From now on I'm going to devoto my
slty fame, has becomo n Yankee, nt tlmo to tho outfield.'
has rcturnctl from overseas. Ho Is a
"And," supplements nelne, "ho did."
pitcher.
V
PRAISE FOR FRED HOFFMAN
If thorn Is a slower pnlr of pltchort
In tho American Iraguo than George
Edcksoa and Elmer Myers tholi Yankee's Nsw Backstop, Secured from
8t Paul, Expected to Ur
names cannot bo recalled.
With Huoulnt.
Cub fans havo becomo exceptionally
UhUk
Although ho hadn't yet had nn oprough lately. Umpires cannot make a
claso decision without being greeted portunity to unvoll his woren, Frnd I
These Amerltun eaglo bouts, hi're seen olf tho Murman coast, ure roported
Hoffman, Uio Yank's new colt catcbut
with a shower of pop bottles.
from the St. Paul club, Is raid to b , to bo doing valimhlu ervlcu In northern Russia.
Manager McOraw of tho Giants It ono Of Uio most promising backstopi
Since the United States assumed
BITS OF INFORMATION
charged with having snld that be was dug up iu tho minors iu many n day.
control of the Philippine Islands the
glad to get out of tho town of th Hoffm'in Joined tho Yanks recently and
ban only done light work, such at
Una when he left Cincinnati.
Deposits of tungsten ore havo been number of ltuthoui6 has bee
from US to UL
warming up pitchers. Hoffman made discovered In Korea and raises sxa
So that n bicyclist caa use his maopened.
If anyone tells you Wllnon Fewett a big hit wltli St. Paul, where Mike
Isn't as good on outfielder as the Kclley, tho manager, suw In him a poDlrmtughnm, Ecalan4, has aa army chine for gunning u rretKhssiui hai
eaeJl
a support lt hold It still wWI
Tanks have had In flvo years, go to tht tential ttnr and shipped him forward of unemployed cc.uallK 724
to his friend. Miller Uugglns.
ao Is flrtng kljgvn.
JO.COO population,.
Bat with him. And ho can hit t
i

urapiro can rub his hand over It nnd
Yei them Is
not detect tho dust.
enough thcro to roughen the hall and
let tho twlrlcr get u grip on it.
"One twlrlcr on n winning club has
ho much pnrnlln rcatterrd . bout his
person that he smells llko tho Sf.nd-nrtdl. Ho makes no bone of It.
Tho catcher gets n new ball und
bounces It to tho pitcher on tho
wound. That makes u rough spot und
tho pitcher tmootbs tho side opposite-nnyou have a curvo that will outbreak n splttcr."
d

NEALE

TO IMPROVE

BATTING

Cincinnati Outfielder Thinking Seriously of Changing His Position
While at Plate.
Eurle Ncalo of tho Reds thinks seriously of changing hts batting position. Tho pitchers havo been keeping
tho ball insldo on him with the result
that ho Is popping up steadily. lie
docs not know whether to ruovo closer
or to step back, bat is going to do ono
cr the other to lmprovo his hitting.

it

right-hande-

d

Virginia's

aunt had

strawberry bed.
Fred Tenney.

Manager Stalllmjj.

Nlno-ycar-ol-

gono visiting and loft her small niece
In chnrge of her flowers, garden and

d

bo-In- g

tv

"You can havo all
tho money you get for selling straw
berries," her annt told her. "Sines
you'ro1 going to sell them to mothei1
and grandma, you'd bettor Just charge
them about 10 cents a quart."
Virginia was frankly disappointed.
Sho wanted to make money from tlwm
strawberries.
Auntlo. noticing the
hesitation, told her how d'.snppolnto)
both mother nnd grandmother wnubj
bo if they had to pay tho same price
they would have to pay . the grocery.
Still Virginia was not Impressed,
She frowned and frowned until suddenly n look of ro'.lef rnme. "Oh,
nunUo," she exclaimed. "1 know what
I'll do. ril chirgo them 0 emits wuf
tax on each hex." Iudlnnupolls Newt,
How to Mend Pails.
When division of labor began td
"hr.ppen" things went along very fnst
until now wo have becomo so rpcclal-lr.c- d
that in tht manufacture of evori
tho simplest things there nro an asto
Inning number of processes.
J3verj
thing, really, Is highly specialised est
ccpt housekeeping.
The successful1
housewife Is Jill of all trades and raid
(
tress of all I
To add to her store of useful kaowt!
edge, a pall can very easily be mendjtel
at home. When the bottssi has wars
Into a number of am all holes, give It
good coat of enamel. While It is still
wet, spree a piece of linen smeotiiljj
ever It Set It In th
to dry. TtiM
CtTt It another cmt after the first ba4
dried. After this 1iU dried you m4
7
Bet fear that it Jrfll leejc,

i

sa

4
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tingly? They cannot escape responsibility for their party save by reforming or repudiating its leadership.
Silver City Independent

United States Tires

AT AGE OF SEVENTY

are Good Tire

25

SHE GAINS
POUNDS
They Get Action at Once.
Foley
Kidney
invigorate,
Pills
Entered ns second-clas- s
matter at Strengthen and heal inactive, weak
the postofllce in Tucumcuri, N. M., un- and diseased kidneys and bladder, Mra.
der act of Congrccs, March 1, 1870. 0. J. Ellis, 605 8th Av., Sioux Falls, SINCE TAKING TANLAC MRS.
S. D., writes: "I suffered with kidney ROLLINS FEELS BETTER THAN
IN TWENTY YEA HS.
Thursday, October 9, 1919
trouble; used to have severe pains
across my back and felt miserable
and all tired out, but after taking Fol"I am seventy ytarx old nnd nao
A DEPLORABLE SITUATION
ey Kidney Pills I nm well." For sale been in poor health fur a good mnny
No citizen, man or woman, worker by Sands Dorsy Drug Co.
years, but since takinz Tunl.ic 1 i'cjI
or imploycr, can fairly answer the
better in every way than 1 have in
twenty years." said Mrs. M. b. Hoi- question, "What has the special ses.
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
sion of congress done for me?" with
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father 11ns, of 110 West 3Uth Street, lioatlie,
out a scnsn of regret nt having voted' has deemed It wise to take unto Him- wash., recently.
twclvo years" she continued,
last autumn to supplant tho Demo-crnti- c self the infant son of Sister Florence I "For
constantly from stomach
suffered
majority. Moro than two long Gamble.
You
tires that give you the
Be It resolved, that we the members trouble and what I ate caused me so
months huvo elapsed slnco President
misery
much
I
that
dreaded
to
see
Wiision recommended to the special of Bethel Chapter No. 16 O. E. S. exmost for your money, measured in
raeal time to come. I suffered terri
session the passage of certain stat- tend to Sister Gamble and her hus- bly from rheumatism and
sometimes
mileage.
utes which were Intended nnd required band our sincere sympathy in their my feet and legs were so badly swollto curb profiteering, to reduce or at great sorrow, and commend them to
I
that coouldn't walk and my arms
least to stabilize the cost of living, Him who alone enn bestow comfort en
would get so stiff and sore that I
know ? Sitae we are
and to restore business to the normal r.nd healing upon the grief stricken
How are
use them at all. My nerves
status of peace. Not one of the pres. spirit, when called upon to suffer the couldn't
were in such an awful condition that
in the business and you kMu us
ident's recommendations has become loss of loved ones.
Be it further resolved that n copy the slightest noise would upset me
law; no substantial progress has been
nnd I could never get a good night's
take our word for it?
made toward their serious considera of these resolutions be sent to Sis- sleep. I became so weak
runand
ter Gamble and a copy be spread
tion.
down that I cave up and went to
In the House of Representatives the upon the minutes of this Chapter.
bed whero 1 lay for Ave long weeks.
We say to you there are no better
Troup
Annie
Republican majority is a composite of
"I heard so much about Tanlac that
McQuaid
Mattic
factions which are a unit upon only
tires builtthan United StatesTires.
I asked my son to get me a bottle and
Willard A. Savage
one policy that of opposing the presafter taking a course of the medicine
have proved good by performance.
ident. In every question of construcI am perfectly well again.
I feel
Forerunners of Sickness.
tive legislation they arc an incoherent
twenty years younger and am strong
Indigestion ai d constipation nro the enough to do all my housework withaggregation of cabals and coteries, unare tough, hardy, economical,
able and unwilling to
either forerunners of half the ills of mankind. out any trouble. My appetite is fino,
with President Wilson or their own When food is nroDorlv digested, vou I eat anything I want and never sufstand up, and wear,
efficient.
putative lenders. The senate's record are free from billlousness, gas, bloat- fer any pain afterwards. The rheuof inaction and recalcitrance is known ing, sick headache, sour stomach, coat- matism has entirely gone, my nerves
and live, and satisfy.
to all the world. It has become no- ed tongue. Foley Cathartic Tablets are all right and I sleep like a baby
torious, under its reactionary Repub- cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom- every night.
The way Tanlac has
lican control, not for what It has done ach and invigorate the liver. For sale overcome my trouble nnd built me up
good tires.
are five
right or wrong, but for all that it has by bands Uorsey Drug Co.
is like a miracle and any medicine
rr fused to do. Opposing peace unLet us show you the one that will ojc-act- ly
that will do that much for a person
der whatever guise of patriotism its LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS of my age is worth its weight in
"fill the bill" for you.
partisan directors hnvc chosen to asgold."
sume, it has perpetrated every conLIVE STOCK shipped to us will re
now sold in Tucumcari by
Tanlac
ii
dition of war save that of certainty. ceive the best service. Our twenty Sandt-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
What do the Republicans think of years' experience on this market will C.
'Howl Card' 'Nobby' 'Chain'
'Vlaht'
'Ihco'
0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoin congress? save you money. Ask us to send you
their representatives
ples' Drug Store and in Endea by W.
What do they propose doing to cor- our regular weekly market bulletin, Ford.
n
rect the evils which they voted upon free.
Commission Co.,
the country though perhaps unwit- - 333 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo. Tuc. News
018811
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Oflee at Tucumcari, New Mexico
September, 10, 1019
Notice it hereby given that Asa C
Kucker, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
who, on August 18. 1016, made En
.larged Homestead Entry, No. 018811,
lor East Half, Section 15, Township
10 North, Range 31 east, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
That it why we tell them.
. We Know United States Tires are GOOD Tires.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucum
cari, New Mexico, on the thirteenth
Garage--Jday of November, 1919.
hi'
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
falsely enBond & Weist Mercantile Company, Cuervo, N. M.
William W. Pool, of Gallegos, New
courages
Mexico, Hugh C. Reed, of Tucumcari.
also
G. G. Moorhead, Nara Visa, N. M.
New Mexico, William JW. Dies, of J. H. Shellenbarger, Logan, N. M.
bolaheviam.
uaiiegos, New Mexico, li. S. Hamby,
or uallegos, New Mexico.
Miaunderateuding of AmerMexico. Chester Flowers, of Gallegos, to make Final Three Year Proof, to Garcia, of Hudson, New Mexico, who,
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register, New Mexico, W. J. Hale, of Gallegos, establish claim to the land ubove de- on July 17 1915, made Enlarged Homeican
organization,
New Mexico.
scribed, before Register and Receiver, stead Entry, No. 018037, for NEU
R. P. DONOHOO,
to
017746-02026- 3
leads
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New NEU Section 0; Nvis NWU, SEU
Tuc. News
Register.
Mexico, on the sixteenth day of Oc- NWU, NEU SWU, NWU SEU and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dissatisfaction,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
WVa NEU i Section 5, Township 12
tober, 1919.
019845-02127- 6
Tuc. News
umce at Tucumcari, New Mexico
radicalism.
Claimant names as witnesses:
North, Range 32 East, New Mexico
September C. 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
B. M. Floyd, H. C. Newman, Teo, Principal Meridian, has filed notico
Notice is hereby given that Harry Department of the Interior U. S. Land D. Martinez, E. V. Newman
example,
all of of intention to make Final Three Year
H. Kenagy, of Logan, New Mexico,
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
on
who,
December
29,
1914,
made
Commission tells
pubSeptember 3, 1919
R. P. DONOHOO,
above described, before Register and
Momcsteaa &ntry no, uivv4(j lor SEU
Notice is hereby given that Raymun-d- o
lic
Register Receiver, at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
NEU. EU SEU and SWU SEU Sec
Mares, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
on the seventeenth duy of October,
tion
on
26,
and
4,
October
1916,
made
agreed price for
on
who,
27,
July
1916,
made
Additional
Additional Homestead Entry, No.
1919.
Tuc. News
019391
Homestead
Entry,
No, 019845, for Sva
020263, for SEU NWU, N
(made of cotton-see- d
Claimant, names as witnesses:
SWU,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
oil.)
SWU SWU, Section 26, Township 14 SWU, SWU NWU, Section 20, and Department of the Interior,
Tomas
Romero, of Logan, New
S.
U.
Land
North, Range 31 East, New Mexico on March 15, 1919, made Stock-raisin- g
Mexico, Bob Flint, of Hudson, New
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
reproduces
from
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of H'd Entry Add'l. No. 021276 for SEU
Mexico, Jesus Garcia, of Hudson, New
September 5, 1919.
intention to make Final Three Year SUM Section 19, and N
NWU Secfiles of one of
packers;
Proof, to establish claim to the land tion 20, Townshi.. 11 North, Rang.' S. Notice is hereby given that Hurbcrt Mexico, Cristobal Garcia, of Hudson,
Hamby, of Gallegos, New Mexico, New Mexico.
above described, before Register and 29 East, New Mexico Principal Meri- tuVin
showing
price
I
.., w..in tfnlivun.
R. P. DONOHOO,
vuiuhi; il Klin
tiiiu, ijjuuu en-Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucum- dian, has filed notice
larged
of
intention
to
Homestead
Entry,
No.
010391,
cari, New Mexico, on the fourteenth
Register
esmake
Final
Three
Year
Proof,
to
u,
nun,
ui
Hum,
octnun
lownsmp
day of November, 1919.
10
Range
North,
31
East,
deNew
tablish
to
Mexico
claim
the
land
above
Claimant names as witnesses:
Princin.'il MnnHlan. tins fl1n,l nni! i Tuc. News
019982
J. M. Mize. Thomas Romero. Thomas scribed, before Registered Receiver, of
NOTICE FOR IMlIiMHATlfiM
intention to make Final Three Year
S.
Goodrich, and J. B. Rogal, all of U.
Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
deterL,ogan, new Mexico.
Mexico, on the twenty fifth day of iroor, to establish claim to the lnnd Department of the Interior U. S. Land
)
above described before Register and
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
in
R. P. DONOHOO,
October, 1919.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucum
September 3, 1919
on
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cari, new Mexico, on tne twenty ninth
Vi..
Nntirn- -it linrMiv
i.i......
- -- "j t,iinn n.aw
IJIUVIU l
Teo D. Mnrtinez, Antonio Apodaca. day of October, 1919.
Drown, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Tuc. News
019953 GUlermo
Clnimn
Apodaca
and
Coronato
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
V. R. McLane, of Gallegos', New who, on August 11, 1910, made AddiApodaca all of Tucumcari, New Mexi I
Department
of
the
S.
Land
Interior
U.
of Juseo.
.uvaicu, uuu nogerti, oi uauegos, isew tional Homestead Entrv. N.i lili()R
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Mexico, W. A. Hamby, of Gallegos, for NEU NWU and NWU NEU.
R. P. DONOHOO,
tice,
to
Section 24, Township 12 North, Range
September 4, 1919
T. W. Johnson, of
Register New Mexico,
31 East, New .Mexico Pr'ncpul MeriNew Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Silas
prejudice
R. P. DONOimn
dian, has filed notice of internum
W. Thurlo, of Montoya, New Mexico,
Tuc. News
021337
packers,
public
Register. make Final Tlivee Year Proof, to r- who, on August 9, 1916, made Addi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tional Homestead Entry, No. 019953, Department of lie Interior, U. S. Land
laoitsn claim to the land above deexplanation.
scribed, before P.ogister and Receiver,
for SWU SEU and Eva SEU, Secumce at 'lucumcari, New Mexico
Tuc. News
019934
U. S. Land Office at Tueuminrl v,.v
tion 23, Township 9 North, Range 28
September 0, 1919.
long
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of
Mexico, on the twentieth Jay of Octo- East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
Notice is herein civen that Mart Department
tho
of
Interior U. S. Land uer, vji-j- .
has filed notice of intention to make J. Buckner, of West, New Mexico,
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
on September 25, 11)18, mndo
who,
Final
Three
Year
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof,
to
establish
so far
believed,
September 4, 1919
Homestead Additional
claim to the land above described, be- Stock-raisin- g
Claude C. llrown. Unhurt nji.H,,..
Notice is herehv4 irkw.n
only breeds
o - - tlmt
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Entry, No. 021337, for Eva SWU, Wva
ii tuiaiu Robert S. Bell, Walter Tipton, all of
" " Willi.
reCapp.
Section
and
, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
WH
SEU.
34:
SEU
SEU
J.
Land Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexi- ,SWU and
in injustice
NWU Section 35, wno, on August , lam, made Addi- Tucumcari, New Mexico.
co, on the twenty fifth day of October, Township 9 SWU
K. P. DONOHOO,
North, Range 28 East, tional liumestead Entrv Vn ninni.
1919.
1
pttvt Mexico principal Meridian, has now eml. racing NEU NWU,
Register
NWU
Claimant names as witnesses:
tiled notice ot intention to make Final
C. H. Ham, of West, New Mexico, Three Year Proof, to establish claim to NEU Section 30 and SWU SEU,
Tuc. News
018131
S. E. Parker, Gust Lerke, and Dock the land above described, before Reg- Section 19, Township 9 North, Range
Lot ut tend ytra a "Swift Dollar."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
29 East. New Mexico I'rim.irmi
and
ister
Receiver,
U.
S.
Land
Office,
Montoya,
all
Cast,
of
New
Mexico.
It will interest you.
of (. he Interior U. 8. Land
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the dinn, lm filed notice of intention to Department
R. P. DONOHOO,
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Address Swift ft Company,
Register twenty eighth day of October, 1919, maKc r.nai inree Year i'roof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
September 3, 1019
Union Stock Yurdi,
claim to tho
Chicago. 111.
J. A. Kinkead, C. H. Ham, S. W. scribed, before Register and Receiver. Notice is hereby given that Howard
Tuc. News
019062
tnurio and unariey Fish, all of west, u. o. niwiu umce, at lucumcari, New u Newman, of Tucumcari, Now MexiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, on the eighteenth dny of Oc co, who, on March 7, 1917, made EnDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
larged Homestead Entry, No. 018131,
Office nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
tobcr, 1919.
Register.
Claim, nt names ns witnesses:
September 5, 1919.
cuy,'11"'4' S NWU Section
Notice is hereby given that Robert
T. L. iteed. of Montn
& SE U Scction 7- - NEU, Sec'
News
Tuc.
019340
Rogers,
N.
of Gallegos, New Mexico,
co, S. K. Parker, of Montoya, New tion 18, Township 11 North, Range 29
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on November 8, 1915. made En,r t..
Mexico. K. L. Mnltp
East,
NeW Mexico Prinr-lnn- l
.
....m. Mn.LIU.
lUIIUI,
larged Homestead Entry, No. 019002, Department of the Interior U. S. Land New Mexico,
fiId
Ira
BrUcoe,
nolico of intention to make
J.
Tucumof
THIS SHOWf
Office
New
Tucumcari,
Mexico
at
and Eva SWU Section 7,
for
SEU
cari, New Mexico.
WHAT BCCOMCt Of
nnai inree zear ."roof, to establish
and EH of NWU, Section 18, TownSeptember 2, 1919
THE AVERASt bOLlAt
claim to tho land above described, beR. P. Invrmnn
ship 16 North, Range 31 East, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Salye
RECEIVED KY
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Gaingery, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Hft!oo fore Register and Receiver, U. 3.
COMPANY1
rSWIFT
Land Office, at Tucumcari, Now Moxl-191tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- who, on January 24, 1916, made EnfMM TNI UU
WAT
ano rr HMtucit
tablish claim to the land above de- larged Homestead Entry, No. 019340,
thL thirtcuntn duV of October,
tciNTt ittutrt the
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
Tuc.
News
UVI ANIMAL
&
4
MantT
EVa
2,
3,
Lots
for
NWU,
and
It.M CIMTt Mil 1AM
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, on the twenty ninth day of EH SWU Section 7, Township 11,
I. (4 CUtJt MMAMI
Teo D. Mnrtiner., V. E. Newman,
North, Range 29, East, and NEU Department of the Interior U. S. Land
WITH
October, 1919.
Antonio Apodaca, Brice Floyd, all of
. JWVT&COUMNY
Section 12, Township 11 North.
umce in lucumcari, New Mexico
SEU,
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
AI PMflT
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
September 3, 1919
Hub Hamby, of Gallegos. New Mexi- Raut 28 East, New Mexico Principal
It. P. rvnvrmnn
co, W. R. McLane, of Gallegos, New Meridian, hag filed notice of intention
Notice is haraby given that Celso
"""""I

lltA E. FUlUt, Editor and Publisher
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wsnt

you to

why not
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They
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There

Ryan-Robinso-

Encouraging

Bolshevisi

Ozark Trails
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unreat
encourage!

industrial
of its benefits
to unrest,
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mankind,

and

and
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Federal

the
that the large packers had an
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It

the

letters taken
the
that such agreed

existed
But it failed to mention that
the agreed price was

I

mined at the request of and
with the Food
Adminiitration!
co-operati-

Even the Department
in its unjust attempt
create
against the
has made
these
same letters, with no
How
must this kind
misrepresentation continue? In
as it is
it not
discontent, but
sults
to our industry.
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All Doubtful
Feature of Pact Are
Explained Away Dy President, and
They (id Acllim at Once.
'"Icy
Klilnoy
Pills
invigorate, , Former Doubters Hasten to Qlve
engthen uml heal Inactive, weak
Him Their Support.
disenseil kidneys and bladder, JIim,
J. Ellis, 51)5 8th Av Sioux Fulls,
01y Indopandont News Ttureau, form0., writes: "I suffered with kidney
(
jlilo; used to have severe pains erly Mt. Clvmetm News Uurcuu.)
Aboard Presldont Wilson's Special
jss my hack and felt miserable
nil tired out, but after taking Fol- - Train A continuous ovation along tho
luunoy nils I am well." For sal Pacific coast nnd then on his eastward
way back toward tho capital was given
Sands Dorsy Drug Co.
to President Wilson as ho camo
toward tho end of his month daylong
. News
' NOT
I UH PLTHLICA'ITOJ
speaking tour in bohnlf of tho Loaguo
ai lment of the Inturior, U. S. Land of Nations. California, particularly
Hike at Tucumcari, New Mexico
tho delightful city of Los Angolos, wont
September 5, 1011).
wild In Its enthusiasm for him and his
otli-ris hereby given that Witty
ndvocacy of tho Loaguo, nnd It was
UoLnno, of Gallcgos, New Mexico,
on September 111), 1015, made In that stato, porhaps, that ho did his
ilional Homestead Kntry, No. most successful missionary work.
)78, for NEU, Section IS), Town- - Hiram Johnson, California's former
10 North, Range 31 Kant, New govornor, now hor United Statos sona.
ico Prineipnl Meridian, has lilcd tor, and considered b hor as tho most
ee of intention to make Final Three likely Ropubllcan
candldato for tho
r Proof, to establish claim to the
'
nbovu ilescribcd, before Regis-.m- il presidency In 1020, had boforo tho arReceiver U. S. Land Oflice, at rival of President Wilson, convlncod
.imcari, New Mexico, on the twenty ft great numbor of citizens that tho
h day of Oclolcr, 1010.
Lcoguo ns at prosout formulated was
aimant names as witnesses:
not a good thing. Ho had told thorn
ub. Hamby, of Gnllegos, New Mex- - thai tho United States, bocauso of It,
llob Rogers, of Gallcgos, New
potty
ico, V. A. Hamby, of Gnllegos, wouw bo drawn Into ovory
Mexico, O. O. Osborne, of Gnlle- - European qunrrnl; ho argued that wo
would loso our sovereignty by joining
New Mexico.
with tliq European nations. Ho had
It. I'. 10N0H00,
51
Register. blamed tho presldont for assenting to
tho possessVn by Jnpan of tho PeninTills Out It Is Worth .Money. sula of Shan Tung In China.
)n't miss this. Cut out this flip
N,
)so with 5c to Foley & Co., 2S3G
BUREAU CHANGES NAME
field, Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
v
name and address clearly. You
Tho Mount demons
Nows
receive in return a trial package
Bureau, which has boon furnishing
lining Foley's Honey and .Tnr
reports on Presldont Wilson's tour
pound, for coughs, colds and fftiup
In behalf of tho Loaguo of Nations
y Kidney Pills and Foley CntWlrtij
to B.GOO pupurs, has adopted a new
et3. For sale by Sands Dfirsey
nnmo nnd will boron f tor bo known
; Company.
ns Tho Indopendont Nows Bureau.
News
020153
But Mr. Wilson, with clear logic and
IOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
utment of the Interior, U. S. Land with compelling eloquence, nnswerod
to tho ontlro satisfaction of Califorlice nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
September, 10, 1010
nia's peoplo ovory objection which
ticc is hereby given that Alvin Senator Johnson had mado to tho
owen, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, Loaguo. And thousands of tho stato's
on September 5, 1010, made Ad-ncltlzons doscrted tho Johnson standHomestead Entry, No. 020153, ard tnimcdintoly and rallied to tho supNortheast quarter, Section 0, port of tho president. More than that,
nship 11 North, Range 32 East, they camo forward and said, "Wo
Mexico Principal Meridian, has woro against you, Mr. Prosldent, but
notice of intention to make Final you hnvo cleared overythlng up and
e Year Proof, to establish claim
now wo nro with you heart and soul."
l.m I abo.-before Still moro than that, thoy lot Senator
.etcr nnd Receiver, U. S. Land Johnson know that they wcro no
v, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
longer with him and thnt thoy disaptenth day of November, 1010
proved of the speaking tour which ho
aimnnt names ns witnesses:
I.. Flemister, E. W. Ilowen, E. W. himself was making In opposition to
tho Loaguo and so powerful was tho
i iL'hn all of Tucumcari, New Moxi-!- .
volume of public opinion which- reachT. Rice, of Hudson, New Mexico.
ed him, that tho senator almost Im
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register. mediately abandoned Jils tour. Tho
5t
Shan Tung question, bocauso of tho
'
News
0211M
feeling which undoubtedNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ly oxlsts along tho Pacific coast was
irtnicnt of the Intel ior U. S. Land tho most serious which tho prosldont
llice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
had to answer. Ho explained to tho
September 3, 1010
poworloss to
otire is hereby given that Percy pooplo that ho had been
provout tho rich peninsula from being
ample, of Tucumcnri, New Mexico,
, on March
ID. 1010, made Add!-i- l given to Japan. England and Franco,
Slock Raising Homestead Entry, through a secret treaty, had promised
021111
Lot 1, S'j NEU and It to Japan for entering tho war and
SEU, Section 3, Tp. 10, N., Range remaining In It. That troaty hnd to
:. SKV. SEU Section 3i and S'.'j bo carried out. Anyway It was not
Section 35, Township 11 North, China that was losing Shan Tung, but
i
'o 30 Hast. New Mexico Principal Oorniany, which had seized tho terridian, has filed notice of intenton tory from China In 1898 and hold It
inke Fnal Three Year Proof, to ever since. Jnpan had promlsod, tho
d
lilsh claim to tho land above
prosldent explained, to return Shan
before Register and Receiver, Tung nB soon nB tho peaco troaty was
.. Land Ollicc, at Tucumcari, New ratified and It was only through tho
!eo. i :i the twenty tulrd day of Oc-- i, ratification of tho treaty with tho
1010.
Loaguo of Nations Inclusion, that
.ainiant nnnir
witness:
China could over expoct to get hor
'.. C. Markham, T. P. Mooie, Arbie
formor proporty back. And sho sturdy
.y, Oils Alfo.ti all of Tucumcnri, would got it back, ho declarod, through
). Mexco.
tho ratification of tho League. Thoro-foro- ,
R. P. DON0HO0,
through tho samn instrumentality
Register
no othor nation could again proy upon
the "Qroat, patient, diligent, but helpless kingdom." As to our being drawn
Into any European conflict. Tho prosldent potntod out that np dlroct action
p
such as tho Bonding of troops to any
part of tho world to maintain or
ordor could be takon by tho
'Council of the Loaguo without a unanimous Toto of tho council mombors,
thoroforo our voto could at onco negative any such proposition ns sending
our soldlors whore wo did not wnnt
thorn sent. Bosldos, Mr. Wilson argued,
Kuhlman-Lan- g
"If you have to quench a firo In California you don't send for tlio flro
of Utah." But, ho nrguod,
thoro probably novor will bo another
war, If tho League Is established, for
tho mombors promlso olthor tc arbitrate their dlfferenoo and accopt tho
doclslon of tho arbitrator, lay tho
for discussion and publication boforo tho Council of tho Loaguo
for a period of six mouths, and thon,
if possible nccept tho council's ndvlco.
That falling, thoy ngroo to refrain from
.
V.
war for a furthor porlod of throo
months and nlno months of "cooling
LAWYER
off," tho prosldont contended, would
practice
.5 years In active
any armod conflict. Those clear
prevont
and on the bench; will
explanations satlsflod every ronsonnblo
practice in all courts
honror and destroyed the "Bugaboos"
A lo docs n general insur- .0 neo
Senator JohnBon nnd others had
which
business. Your business
raised against tho League, Through
licited. Can givo tho very
rugged N. vada Into Utah, tho land of
st of references,
MornioiiK Uiu president bc u to lind
fllcu Coiner Second nnd
that thone flno pooplo were lionrtlly
Aber Streets.
with li I it ' .t tho League iuu u
X
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blend of choice
CAMELS' expert
and choice Domestic

Forces In Field Today Are Far From
Sufficient To Meet Needs of Situation, Leaders Declare Europe
Included On Proijram.

tobaccos ansvcrs every cigarette

desire ) ou ever had ! Cumels give
such universal c!elight,such unusual

enjoyment and satisi action you'll
call them a cigarette revelation
If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unploasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mil- d
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body" well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you canl
Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste You will
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price I
1

Now that tho Inrxor llhurtles enjoyed
by peoples over; whore following tlio
close of tho world war, liavo revealed
ns never beforo tho need mid tho opportunity for tho spread of tho gospel
to nil tho ends or tho onrih. tlio Baptists of tho South have launched thulr
proKrnm for $7.".i)0".000 to be raised

9l

r'fi
'

PRESENT

r
rash and
subscriptions between now nnd Dfuein'mr 7tli In tho
hope of malting u wort iy betilnnlng
toward supplying tills world need.
Of tho total sum soiifiht in this com
palRM, tlio actual drive for tlio funds

In

five-yea-

18 cents a package
Cnimii ro aoW everyvlioro In cenWffo
oily uralcd jiacknilas of 30
or
Ifii linckniinn (300 ciinruMn) in n
canon. It'u strnngly
recommend thin curton lor the liom or
offii" nupfjty, or when yo-- j travel.

c4rr(;

It J. REYNOLDS

!

TOBACCO COMPANY
N. C.

Viu..ou-SkU-
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DR. J. F. LOVE,
Of "ichmond. Va., Secretary of Foreign Missions for the Southern Bap-

tist Convention.

to be mado during Victory Wook,
7. $13,000,000 will
bo devoted to missions, and $20,000,000
or this sum will Ijo dovotcd to enlarging tlio work tin tlio ton Important
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you want service

A'.d eliminate

Disappointment
Call 105

aggage, Transfer
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foreign fields occupied already and to
opening up now fields whuro countless
millions of peoples hnvo not yot henrd
tho story of Jnsus Christ
Asia, Africa, Latin America (Including .Mexico ,m well as Smith America),
nnd Europe are the Tour continents In
whlc'i tlio missionaries of Southern
Baptists nro operating today, but In all
of tho ten countries of tlioso continents. Southern Baptists have only 31C
missionaries. 77 native workers, 101
of whom nro ordained, 12 fnrolgii physicians, 0 foreign trained nurses, 21
physicians anil 2.'t native nurscH.
"Our
already on the
fiold hnvo wrought wonderfully for tho
tli.Master. roiiHidoiliii;
difficulties
thoy hnvo had to confront." Ur J. V.
Lovo, secretary of foreign missions,
declares, "hut wo at homo hnvo not
supported thorn ns wo ought with helps
ers of all kinds and with schools,
and oil. r agencies 'o enablo
them to do n largor work In ovory wny.
Tho smnllncss of tho work wo hnvo
dono already can bo realized when wo
look nt tlio vast numbor of people who
havo not been reached In tlio foreign
fields wo nro occuplng today China,
for Instance, bus a population four
times that of tho United Statos, or
tho population of tho ontlro
world, nnd our force thoro consists of
only C5 men, C2 married women, ID
unmarrlod women, El ordained natives
and 120 unordalncd natlvo helpers.
Japan, which has half as many pooplo
as tho United Stntes, Is being sorvod
by 0 men, S married women, .1 unmarried women, 11 ordained natives and 8
unordnlned native helper.!.
In Italy
thoro are a third as many people as
thero nro In tho United Statos, yot wo
havo tlioro only 2 men, 2 mnrrlcd women, .15 ord lined natives, and .1 unordnlned nntlvo Inlpors. Mexico has lli.000,000
pooplo, and wo hnvo In that country
nnd on tho bonier n missionary forco
consisting of 11 mon, 11 married worn-on- ,
3 unmarried womon, 24 onlnlned
natives nnd IS unorduined natlvo helpers. Argentina has u population of
8,000,000 nnd our missionary forco
thoro consists of 7 men. 7 mnrrlod
womon, 14 ordained natives, and 7
In
natlvo helpers.
Africa,
wo have entered only ono state, that
of Nigeria, but this stato has a population of 20 000,000, nnd to servo tlioso
-

j

'
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court of the Eighth Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
in nnd for the County of Quay, in the
case of E. T. Adair, Plaintiff, vs. J. P.
Airheart, ct al Defendants, No. 2131,
rendered the 11th dny of August, A.
D., 101'J, whereby the plaintiff obtained judgment against tiic defendants,
J. P. Airheart nnd Grace Airheart, for
the sum of S'J107.00 with interest
thereon from date of judgment until
paid nt ten per cent per annum, and
costs of suit and snle, ami for tho foreclosure anil sale of the proporty hereinafter described,
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, That I, W. R.
Coplcn, Special Master, appointed by
the Court to carry out said judgment
nnd make said .sale, will on tho 12th
day of November lUl'J, nt ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said, day, at the
front door of the County Court House
ut Tucumcari, New Mexico, sell at
public auction to the highest biddci
for cush, th- - following described real
estate lying anil being in Quay County,
SVj of SEU Sec.
New Mexico,
27, NVi of NSU Sec. 31, E'j of NE'.i
nnd
of fEU Sec. 20, Twp. 17 N,
R 30 E, N. M..P. M.. and I will apply
the proceeds of said salu to the satisfaction of Miid judgment nnd costs.
W. R. COPLEN,
Special Muster.
Hurry II. McElroy,
Attorney for Plnintiff,
It
Alamogordo, New Mexico,

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of tho
District Court, Eighth Judicial l.s-tric- t,
Stute of New Mexico, Quay Conn
ty, in the cuse of Fort Worth Life Insurance Company, Plnintiff, vs. J. K.
Smyer, Defendant, No. 2082, rendered
tho 7th duy of October, A. D., l'Jlti, in
favor of plaintiff for the sum of
574.00, with interest ut six per cent
per annum from date of judgment,
and costs nnd under execution
upon uaid judgment dated the (ith day
of September, A. D., VJl'J.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVLN. ih.it
I, J. A. Street, Sheriff of Quay . ....
ty, New Mexico, will on the 22ui n
of October A. D., 1011), at ten o .. jck
in the forenoon of said day, at ilie
front door of tho Court House ;u
. e
New Mexico, sell at
auction to the highest bidder for .1 a,
the following described property,
and being in Quay Cuuiuj, .Nu

pooplo wo hnvo only 7 mon missionC married
women, a unmnrriod
women, 3 ordninod natives and 52 un-

ordalncd natlvo helpers. Brazil hns a
territory larger than all tlui Unltod
States and a population of 50,000,000.
Serving tlioso peoplo wo hnvo a forcu
of C4 mon, 33 married womon, 2 unmarried women, CO ordained natives,
ind G2 unordalncd native helpers. Our
work In chllo, whero thoro nro 3,000.-30- 0
pooplo, Is only two yonrs old, but
wo havo 12 churches, and 15
In which last year there woro
122 baptisms.
Wo need at least
200 moro missionaries now and from
tho proceeds of this campaign we hopo
to omplny them nnd then equip thorn
ind tlioso on tho field alroady for
tho largest work for tho Master.",
do-ta- g
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" Shi What would happen
to r j if I were your kid?
Weu, if you're not acquainted
with Calumet Bnkin3 you
don't l;ivv what a good ex-- c
I hnvo.
Can't I dp
11
they're so
7 WyscV
G i.)d or me too, be-r- :
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NOTICE OF SHERIl'F'S SALE
In pui'buuucc of 11 judgment of the
District Court, Eighth .Judicial Dis
trict, Statu of Now Mexico, Quay
County, in the caso of Harry II. Me-- .
Elioy, plaintiff, vs. C. M. Burrow, defendant, No. 211!), rendered the 10th
day of April, A. D.. 1010, in favor of
I 'aintiir for tho sum or ?2.';3.C(), with
interest nt six per cent per annum
f 0111 date of judgment, and costs, nnd
under execution issued upon until judg-- n
nt, tlattil the 0th day of September,
A. D

1019.

Hereby Given, That I, J.
A. Street, Sheriff of Quny county,
I'ow Mexico, will on tho 22nd dny of
October, A. I)., 1010, nt ton o'clock
in the lorenoon of raid day, at the
dooi- of the Court House at Tucumcnri, New Mexico, sell nt public
auction to the highest iiidder for cash
the following described property, ly-- 1
ing nnd being in Quay County, New
Mexico,
The northwest quarter of section
Cue, townsh'p ten, north, of range
thirty-fou- r,
east, N. M. P. M being
the same property heretofore attached by me in i;aid suit.
I will apply the proceeds of said sale
to the payment of the costs thereof,
costs of suit nnd the payment of the
judgment ufoicsniu. J. A. STREET,
Sheriff of Quay County,
New Mexico
Xot'cc
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BAKING
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fitspurity

because

vcilicst results nnJ it
"
enr,
c t nnd
Cain met contains only such
ingr - ' it of Ixavm 6en
officially by the U. S.
Food Authorities.
( 11 htiy It.
You fi.ivo ivftei
Von E3IJ Ikion vol' "10 It.
QUALITY
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NEU NEU NEU NWU SEU
Sec. 21, NWU NWU EliNW',
'.-NEU SEU NEU E&SEU Sec. 22,
SWU NWU SWU Sec. 23, NW ,
NWU S'jNWU NWUSWU Hoc 2'i.
Els NEU NVjSEU Sec. 27, NW'1, 'C
U Sec. 28, T. ON., R. 30E., containing
0000 acres more or less, being tiio
same property heretofore levied in l.y
me in said suit.
I will upply the proceeds of
sale to the payment of the costs t' r.
costs of suit, and the puyinciu of
tho judgment aforesaid.
J. A. STREET.
Sheriff of Quay County. New Mi no

ir,
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to-w- it:

Wliu a Child Has Croup.
Thousands of mothers suy Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound is the best
umeily they know for croup, coughs
nnd colds. It cuts the thick, choking
mucus, clears nway the phlegm, opens
air passages and cases hoarsn'ess.
The gasping, strangling fight for
breath gives way to quiet breathing
and peaceful sleep. For sale by Sands
Horsey Drug Co.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given tlmt t'.ic
undersigned Jasper E. Lang has
duly appointed Administrator ot the
estate ot uerry J. U l.nng, deceased.
Any parties having claims again-- t.
the said cstnte or owing the saiii estate will present the same to the
undersigned or to the Clerk of the
Probate Court.
JASPER E. LANG.
Admini Orator.
ii-e-

j
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General Practice
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City Transfer
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Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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Tttt fl T $ C U

City Property

5,000 Helpless Orphans

houso, four blocks

frnmo

Eouth of Postofllce on Second St $1400.
4 room frame .. uso, west of Central
School. ?12C0.
One
and ono
house
on Adams St., near Ozark Trail, In
good repair, $2200 will buy both If
taken at once. Terms to suit you.
--
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South
Are Asking the Privttegss of a Hon

Baptists

Are

Prcwinj
as

Many

MiH!jn

residence, six
Modern cement-bloc- k
large rooms, handsomely finished, with
sleeping porch, closets, etc, on Second
St., two blocks south of Postofllce.
$5fi00 will buy this home. Terms.
I also havo 400 acres, 3 miles south
of Tucumcarl to leuso for grass, SI. CO
per aero per year. See or write
ADAM LONG.
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like you, your friends r.ivl lirmily.
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Tuc. News
NOTICE l'OK PUISMCATION
Department of the Interior U. b. Land
4W , llV.Ulllb.il .. ..'.1. .I.V.l.Ua
September 17, 101 J
Notice is hereby ivcn thnt Charlie
If. T.nrWn of Moolovn. ?Ciu- Afnvico.
who, on June 1, l'JHi, uniendcd Aug.
23, 1919, made Hillary d Homestead
.Entry, No. 010722, foi N',i NWVi,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Charley Metcalf has returned home
ouso and
$ino cash, bnlnncu from Kansas where ho has been vismonthly.
If Interested see Karl iting home folks. He says Kansas is
the driest place on earth. There has
Ciorgc before October 1G.
been no rains since the 4th of July,
Mrs. II. Lang und children returned and the ground is too hard ami dry
last week from u visit with relatives for the farmers to plow for wheat.
and friends in Plnlnvlow, TexaH, and
at I'uuhlo und Trinidad, Colo.
P. II. Slsney thlH week purchased
the two Lamar residences! and the
.1,
Tucumcari,
and
Paige,
of
.less
DeYnmpert residence on Second and
.MiHs Nulllu Heed of Nuwland, Texas,
High Streets. He has confidence in
were married in thif. city October 1, the future
of Tucumcari.
The conby the Rev. John Caldwell.
sideration was not made public but
it Is said the price was in excess to
II. Kulilmau is having his office that prevailing heretofore.
remodeled
iiiilding on West Main St.,
ml an attractive sample room built
The tickets are on sale for the big
long the east side of the building.
annual Hallowe'en Hall to be given
Mrs. J. II. Chapman writes from by St. Michael's Kplscopal Guild, at
Don't
Marlborough, l'a.. that her daughter Federal Hall, on October 31.
has bought a home there and she will fail to plan to attend this the swellest
e with her daughter until ufter the socinl event of the season. And next
month, you remember, there will be the
olidays.
Food and Apron sale, the day beMiss Gladys Keeler has been em fore Thanksgiving.
ployed by the Hoard of Directors as
athletic director for the girls at tno
Sam Wells, formerly of Jordan, but
High School and has commenced her who moved to Forestburg, Texas about
luties in the gym.
a year ago, is back on hu. iness. He
owns his farm near Jordan and is exMcEIroy
and
H.
Harry
Mr. and Mrs.
pecting to put in some wheat this fall
their little son, are here this week at and with the children will perhaps
the Vorenberg. Mr. McKlroy has a move back to New Mexico.
Mrs.
umber of cases in the District Court Wells died last Murch after an extendnow in session.
ed illness and an operation for cancer.
FOR SALE

hath; price

R and MONEY

CHARA

arc safeguards or success, and a savings nrrount will add (11 your stuck
or bofh.
Character is developed by good luilutH
of which saving in one of tin- - best.
Ih acquired liy riuvini', and a
per cent intereHt accimnt at The
AmericHii National you will find a
wonderful help toward Hcvlng and
To save Ih to have and those
Mho have the most learned the art of
wiving when they were young.

.Money
I

sue-ces-

The American National Bank

-- Five-room

$1800.

Ever Since Adam's Time
When men tell you there Is not much opportunity uny more
in tho way of
no special advantages
money, position or education, consider that they have been saying this ever since Adam's time,

for a young mun with

However, you can observe all uround you, men who enjoy
muterlal succe-,.- i, who hud no other start than rigid determination und ambition.
Financial success begin with SAVING
MONEY. Money saved is an advantage to any man. It earns
interest for him und makes his opportunity wider.
WE ARE GLAD TO MAKE ACQUAINTANCE
COMERS AND GIVE THEM WHATEVER
ANCE WE CAN.

OF NEWASSIST-

The First National Bank
Capital, and Surplus

Mrs. J. 0. (iriintli and two children
The State Federation of Women's
came in unannounced Sunday and sur- Oplniif.l- - 14.
riscd C. K. Hunter, brother of Mrs. f'liil.u miii.fu in llutrin fin
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests
irillith, anil family. They expect to 15 and 10. The delegates from
who will attend are Mrs. C.
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
cumin several days.
OLDEST
LARGEST
STRONGEST
J. Clavel for the Woman's Club, Mrs.
The mess reporter has failed to give It. A. Dodson and Mrs.. F. S. Hinds
the News a line on what was done at for the Hay View Club, and Mrs. R.
tlie Methodist conference held here P. Donohoo for the Tucumcari Fednst week. It is understood that Tu- - eration of Clubs. An invitation will
umuiri has been awarded a new min lie extended the Federation to hold
Judge Hazelwood of Amurlllo, was ster, a Hev. Lcwellen, formerly of the next session in Tucumcari, next Checkers, 10 Warehousemen, 20 Laborers, C Typists, 2 Stenographers, 2
week representing a client
October, PJ20.
arri'.ozo.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL rethethis
File Clerks.
District Court.
There ure vucancies for twenty Ser ARMY BLANKETS
geants and two Q. M. Sergeants, SenMichael's Episcopal (iuild will
I'ete Morquc. was in from Quay
ior grade in the above list. The puy
meeti social session with Mrs. Willaurady on business.
FOR SALE, (HEAP
ranges from $30 to $$81 per month
iam Miling, on October It!.
medibesides food, clothing, lodging,
M. W. Hates was here this week
cal and dental treatment. Here Is a
Mr.-.-.
M. J. Jarrell left Sunday
!
fi'iin I.ogan attending court.
chance for some young ambitious men
Old Line Heavy HlankeU.
morning for Wiigonmound where she
Colors
to get a goodjob with good puy.
Gray and Olive Drap. Pur Wool.
Mrs. Haul Hotter went to Amarillo expects to spend the winter.
ror further information on the They also moke
Monday for u few days' visit.
above subject or any other branch
II. II. Miller wus in today from Quay
FINE SUITS OF CLOTHES, or
of the army call ut the Army Re
W. Watkins and fainlily duve moveii on business anil finding out all lie
SHIRTS, or
cruiting Station, Tucumcari, N. M.
could about the oil development.
COLGATES FANCY TOILET SOAPS IN THE FOLLOWING
t. iheir farm northeas t ofjiown.
LADIES SKIRTS, or
SCENTS:
OVERCOATS, or
Oscar Sandusky has returned home
PRESMYTERIAN CHURCH
.loliu F. Hell and Hugo Loeweustcrn
SANDALWOOD
he
where
from
the
has
been
the
east
NATURAL
Automobile
Robes, or Riding Habits
VIOLET
NATUHAL
morning
week
Subbuth
Visa
this
were here from Nara
0:45 the Subbath
past month visiting horns folks.
NATURAL ROSE and
School will m?ct. Me sure and be in for Ladies and Children. Here is your
on business.
NATURAL HELITROPE
chnnce to get your Tailor to make you
your place on time.
IMPERIAL LILAC
Mrs. C F. Messick of Pueblo, Colo,
a pure wool Winter Suit at u very
11:00.
subject
Tho
Rev.
Caldwell's
LOST Rubber tire for Haby Muggy
REGULAR UUc SELLERS
will be, "Chrlsts Hlood the Theme of reasonable price, or an Overcoat.
iiuler please leave at this oilice or is visiting Mrs. II. I.ang for a few
days. Mrs. Messick is a sister of Mrs,
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY, 10c EACH
These Mlankcts cun be ordered by
the Redeemed because It Perfecteth
call phone 111.
Lang.
mail and shipped by Parcels Post.
Us."
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If you
The Sucrament of the Lord's supper
Mrs. Miller, daughter of V.
O. C. Cioodloe has been spending a
will be administered at the morning live out of town and have u friend
is here from Hennsylvaiiia
few weeks at Hot Springs, N. M., on
service. Let those who purpose unit here have them pick out whut blankher father.
account of ill health. He is reported
ing with the church be present fifteen ets you desire, and they will be shipTELEPHONE 67
Hy experi-'- i much better.
minutes before the morning service ped you at slight expense by Parcels
POSITION WANTEP
Have very fine HlankeU at
Post.
begins.
ed stenographer. Reference given.
&
.'U
Tho evening service will begin at i $7.00 and up that will cost you more
Apply News olllce.
Mrs. John Fraser, who had been
8:00. The subject will be, "A Few than double the money at a store.
visiting her brother, Wm Troup, left
WANTED--Positio- n
of the Good Words Spoken in Favor
by experienced Monday morning for her home at
SEE
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
of the Flower Garden of the Bible, be- and cashier. Call News Hoydston, Texas.
oilice for particulars.
eniies of the Mcneflcial Results Accru
ing from a Stroll Through It."
Joe lleevers was here from Forrest
ROOM 2, ELK HOTEL
Special music will be rendered at
Nicely Furnished Flint Hedroom, Wednesday on business. He reports
both
services.
Come
thou
us
with
und
and look ut Mlaukets, or write him
o to High School in new adobe res- - the farmers in that community aie
.1. II. Jackson, who is running an we will do thee good.
.1. H. Yeakley was in today from
PoHloftlce Box 4G6, Tucumcari, N. M.
i i nee for rent.
Gentleman preferred. elated over the crops and the money
is
Murkburnett,
oil
back
to
drill
at
Will be here two or three days.
( all at this oilice.
McAlister witli peaches grown on his
obtained therefor.
He and
This is the best bargain of the seanon
ilace. He had a whole truck load und Tucumcari visiting friends.
THE UAPTIST CHURCH
the boys have drilled nine wells eight
had no trouble disposing of same.
Do not forget to worship with us so Don't miss it. These blankets will
of which were good while the other
Sunday.
next
The Sunday School keep you warm nnd winter is coming
was a "duster." He said he heard
W. W. Woolsey of the Pcco Produc- will
meet at
At 11. the pastor on. ACT QUICKLY
down there that oil had been struck
nir & Refining Co., left last night for here, but finds nothing but gas or hot will speak on "Looking Forward,"
HI Paso and other points to buy lire
He will return to Iucumcnn und at 8. p. m. "The Wrath of God."
air.
H. l . P. U. ut 7. p. m. Let us come
ick and other material for the con
his
outfit if oil is found here.
with
struction of the refinery buildings.
out und make it aj good day.
G. E. ELLIS, Pastor.
Subscribe for the News, $1.00 per.
Miss Irene Neafus left lust week for
T. P. (iossard of Caddo, Texas, and HI Centro, Calif., where on Thurs
Miss Ronnie White of Daniey, N. M., day, Oct. 2 she was married to Mr,
were married at iiiauy oepi. .hi uy I.acey hzelle, formerly of this place,
Rev. H. O. Massegce.
hut now of Seeley, Calif., where he is
While in
in the drug business.
he was traveling for the Wil- Jesse Hunsaker. Dodsonville, Texas,
and Vera Willingham, of Hamilton, uon Meat Co. Mr. and Mrs. hzell have
Texas, were married in lu umcari manv friends here who wish them u
last Friday, Oct. It by Judge J. C. long and prosperous journey down
life's pathway.
Williams.

$115,000.00

Tucumcari, New Mexico

SPECIAL
For This Week Only

1

"Save That Differece"

Goodman's Cash

Carry Store

I

book-keep-

j

S. L. DAVIS

,

9.-1-

BEDDING

For Cold Weather

LEATHER

Last night was rather cold, so
was the night before. Yet still
colder nights are coming.
It is well to anticipate the
coming household need and lay in
a good supply of Bed Clothing
NOW.

Fair Herring and family left the
I'he next meeting of the Hay View
Club will be with Mrs. Donohoo, on first of the week for Tucumniri,
October 22. There will be a Mue- - where they will reside temporarily,
Dowell program, under the direction or until Mr. Herring dcc'iles upon a
permanent location, whi-'- n he expects
of Mrs. George.
Their
to find in the Texas oil
fi.-W-

AND

COTTON

nap-pene-

BLANKETS

AND COMFORTS

.

"

At the Very Lowest Market Prices

.

v.

The M. 6. Goldenberg

fnmnani

many friends regroi very much to
A gentleman representing the
but wish t.'um 'noundles
ernment arrived here this week to Fell lo.ie them
wherever they nitidy to inuv.
success
never
Thanblankets.
surnlus
nine
House Pioneer New.
was a more opportune time us the cool their home.
d
weather makes one think oi wiiat
While nientioiiiiiL' some of the sue- lust year and those government 1'ixsfnl farmers on the nlains it will
ilankets are said to be good nnu warm
i.ot lie amiss to report S. H. Rush,
overings.
of the Forrest community. He had in
T.u acres of wheat nnd threshed close
The rainfall the past week has been to 7500 bushels. For this wheat he
1.18 inches. Together witli the heavy
iil nbniit Sin.OOO nnd after nav
rains of September the grass is as- mi-- I'viiensc of haulinL'. harvest and
sured und those wh.i desire to plant
I lin Iiiul ii nice little sum left.
He
wheat are sure of a good stand. Cure had an opportunity to buy more land
should lie taken to not plant seed too next to his' rarm so he Dougnt u-ithick. It begins to look like aiuilher acres paying $11 per ncre for same.
good crop year ahead.
In other words the profits from 250
acres of wheat land enabled Mr. Rush
A mlinunn
,'imni'l.t
v?itnf .....-'... ihn
... nnro.l.
........ . I to buy this additional land.
UUIll.
mm t
f
-I
.1
f. ninr
.11.
.i.i.i, i,a it.!,
:.,miii
in inn
iiiirri C
up to Wednesday with prospect. for
Alexander Rivera n Tucumcari boy
frit
Ttwt imwkMnmnt
ttmpt .
tiHml.tit
bpen in the armv for two
ithn Im
U
Vtl
i
III
llUIIII'Vt
.
.
...
.
i
i .
this department nisi year iu mo enn years, being in France mosC of the
of the year wns 125. The Junior High time, arrived in lucumcari Wednes-dnnow has
School
7th and 8th grade
Oct. I. lis was wounded three
reached 1UB and anomer icacner nas tlmn. hn first beinir nt Cantigny. sec
ond in the Soissons drive, and last
been employed to help handli the
grades.
six days before armistice was signed
while fighting in the Argonnc and tne
State Deputy John C. Scale, of the Mmiun KnreKt. He is nractlcallv well
Woodmen of the World, arrived this although his Injuries were quite ser
week in Tucumcari to help the local ious and from reports u was inougni
order boost It's list of members up to lie would never return. Tucumcari Is
the 100 mark. This will take somu proud of this young man und the serreal work as the membership now is vice rendered in behalf of this country
fifi. Ho will be assisted next week by
State Manager G. E. McDonald, who M EN WANTED FOR THE
QUARTERMASTER CORPS
will spend a few days in Tucumcari.
The following enlisted personnel la
This order has its regular meeting
once each month. Watch for more de- teiiuired by the Post Supply Officer,
15 Clerks, 10
at Ft. Hllss, Texas:
tailed information next week.
gov-

We are showing a complete line of
WOOL

Has Taken a 25 per cent Drop
And Threatens to Decline Further.

fei

At the rate the Hide Market
is dropping there is no telling how
low Hides will go.
TO HOLD YOUR HIDES,

MEANS TO LOSE MONEY.

It's to your advantage to see us
before you sell.
We Buy All

Grades of Junk Also

Tucumcari
fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Opposite Depot

Phone

10

4

"
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
A Volee From Sioux City,

PEItsRU

J

low, seye

IMA

" fir oivomy

W. U6m Bill laBL

Weight In Gold

Worth

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead
or headRead my guarantee .If bilious, collateddangerachy you need not take nasty, sickening,
ous calomel to get straightened up.
1

oriver

You cannot mlstak tho words of Mr. V. V. Northrup, of 903 Fourlli
Street, Sioux City, Iowi. He Is cathutlastlc about his present health and
tho merits of
and wants everyone to know It. Hero Is a recent letter from hlin: -

Every druggist In town your driiB-Kla
and everybody's druggist has
of
sule
In
the
off
falling
n great
calomel. They nil give the samo reason. Dodson's Liver Tone Is taking
its place.
"Calomel Is dangerous and people
solution of perborate of sodium until know It, while Dodson's Liver Tone Is
tho spot has turned pale brown. Then perfectly Rate and gives better retouch with n crystal of oxalic acid, and sults," snld a prominent locnl druggist.
rinse. Dye stnlns are often found on Dodson's Liver Tone Is personally
this class of goods, such ns red from guaranteed by every druggist who
seats on railway trains. sells It. A lnrce bottle doesn't cost
This stain yields to perborato of so- very much, but If It falls to give easy
dium treatment.
relief In every case of liver siuggisn-nes- s
After tho garments have been rinsed
nnd constipation, you hove only
they should be only partially dried before they oro pressed. Iron with moderately hot Iron on tho wrong side nnd
use hangers for both conts and sklrti
when they are put nway.
st

wetum&fiSi&eee

li worth

TE-RU-N-

tttrrtlihl la

toM

I uted to thtntc tt only a wo-nunremedy bol btve chimed my mind.
I had a couth, eipcclilly in (ho mornlor.
w
Alter mist-hal- t
a toltla ot FEVrtU-Nmuch belter. I would couth up chanki of
pfclitBt and mucus, my eyes Itched end both
tied me. Judclns Iron the symptoms clrea
layout alauasc It vm catarrh. Mjrttonuch
bin much better condition lines mint jour

end (hen tome.

Medicine."
"Use thti tealtmonlal, II yoa vrUh. Don't
btttlete tosdverUM the merttt ol rUlUNA."
(Signed) W.Y.MOaTUHUP.

There are thousands just like Mr. Northrup, skeptical at first but
convinced by a trial of
DON'T BE AN UNBELIEVER.
If your troublo Is ot a catarrhal natura, try
then tell your
friends. It is fine after an attack of grip or Spanish Flu.

Teblete or Liquid

Bold Everywhere

rOR CATJUtKH AND CATAMtHJkL CONDITION
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

With the return of cooler weather
wouldn't it be nice to again try
your hand at the baking? The
only way to have better bread is
to make it yourself from

HELIOTROPE

FLOUR
The more you know about about home

baking the more you will appreciate
And, tne less you
tins lamoymiiii
ting the more you need

Good Grocers

Sell It

Cleaning Suits nt Home.
Summer suits made of l'nlm Ilcach
eloth that Is. of strong, plain weaves
in cotton that go by that nnmc nro
cool and serviceable and they nro very
populor.
Itut they require frequent
cleaning, nml cleaning dono by professionals has becomu expensive. Tho
1'ulm Ucncli HUlt Is opt to prove n costly luxury unless It enn be cleaned at
homo. The process which follows Is
about tho sumo as tlmt used by professionals, except that they huvo special facilities for pressing. Hut If one
has a slcoxe board the pressing ought
not to present any very great difficulty.
Heforo washing, garments should bo
run In gasoline to remove grenso or
oily mnttor of nny kind, allowing them
to remain for flvo minutes. For washing, make n suds of lukewarm water
and a good neutral soap. Wash In this
suds for about fifteen minutes and
rlnso three times thoroughly.
After wnshlng, tho suits. should bo
carefully examined for remaining
stains, such as grcno, paint, vurnl.sh
and stains from nutomobllo seats.
Stains of this nature should be
scrubbed with a brush and a good
natality of soap. A few drops of carbon tetrachloride should be dropped on
tho stuln nnd worked Into the soap.
Fruit stains should be treated with
a warm pcrbornto of s)dltim solution,
using ono ounce of pcrbornto to n
pint of wann wntcr. The spot Is Immersed In this solution from live to
fifteen minutes. Ink stains should bo
treated with a weak solution of muriatic acid first (ten drops to n pint of
cold water), then placed In n warm

Veils Return With Small Hats.
The veil Is very much In demand
for wear with the small but or tho
toque, particularly a largu squaro
SOLD FOR CO YEARS.
style with n silk hexagonal mesh In
n
black, mnrnon, beaver, or blue, and
For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER. ING TONIC.
Sold by All Drug Stores.
border more or less lavishly embroidSoda In the Bath.
ered In chain stitching. One of these
In Realms of Art.
'uln added to the bath makes tho
veils lias a hexagonal mesh, bordered
"My fortune's made 1" exclaimed the
with u row of largo embroidered dancing teacher.
wfler very pleasant anil leaves iuv
pastilles; another has a squnro
new
in soft and clean.
a
thought
of
you
"Have
meshed foundation In n filet pattern, dance?"
Unfortunately there Is no money In
surrounded by a largo Greek border
"No. Hut I've tlKiight of a hlglil
embroidered In silk.
the number of times a man used to
Improper mime for one."
be a millionaire.
Pretty and Practical Hat.
A SUMMER COLD
A practical black hat which may bo
worn with white summer frocks or
A cold In the summer time, ns every
with dark costume lias a brim of body knows, Is the hardest kind of n
shirred black loco and ttillo nnd a cold to get rid of. The best nml quickWas Almost Frantic With the Pain and
French blue plcot ribbon Is tied est wny Is to go to bed and stay there
SutferinApf Kidney Complaint
around tho crown nnd made Into n If you con, with n bottle of "lloschee's
and
Illuo
DoaAMade Her WelL
small bow ncross the back.
Syrup" handy to Insure a good night's
flowers and sheaves of rest, free from coughing, with easy ex18SS Margaret
Mrn. Lvrlii Plmi-tcr-,
wheat give color to tho pectoration In the morning.
St., Frantfnul, l'.v mys: "A cnld utiirt-cMy
back began
hat.
trouble.
kidney
my
Hut If you enn't stay In boil you must
to aclie nrd got fore nnd lame. Mr
sudden
nvold
draughts,
of
keep out
joints and ankle became swollen aud
changes, eat sparingly of simple food
painiill anil u icii an u
linntllprt were htickina in
and take oeenslonnl doses of Hoschee's
tinally bad to
to them.
Syrup, which you can buy nt any storo
pivt! up nnd wont from
effnnd
sold,
n
safe
Is
bad to worse.
where medicine
"My kidneys didn't act
icient remedy, made In America for more
riglit
and the fecrctions
thnn fifty years. Keep It handy. Adv.
were scanty and ilistrc-ing- .
1
bail awful ili?y
'
)clls when everything
Stated Financially.
tun (urtiAil iil.ipl:.
"Kdllh Is one of those girls whose liofitm
one time I entililn't kce Mrt. Shutter
by
Is
governed
his
In
a
Interest
innti
for twenty minutes. Awful pains in my
B'SaBSBBSw aBm
wealth."
SSSi
head net mc almot frantic nnd I was
in ncrvniH, I couldn't Manil the least
"I see; the greater the principal the
How I tmitcrcil! Often 1 didn't
none.
greater the Interest."
e.ne whether I lived or died.
"1 couldn't sleep on account of the
temlilc pains in my liacK nnu ncan.
FREE SAMPLES
Nothing "ceineil to do me a bit of Rood
until I began lining IHmn's Kidney
l'llls. I could soon sen they were
gives
The quick relief Vacher-Halmc: the haehachc Ftmmcd. in v kid
for Catarrh, Nervous Headache, and
neys were regulated nnd I no longer
runny pains, Is so marvelous that it
liail nny owy upcin or rheumatic pains.
1
still take )0(Im's occasionally and
Sampays us to give nwoy
keep my kidneys in good health."
they
ples, where It Is unknown. Write for
vie.
Kitoru 10 oernrc
11 Free Sample and agent's prices, while
F. W. CASaiDY, Jit.,
Notary Public,
this offer lasts. K. V. Vacher, Inc,
New Orleans, La. Adv.
Gat Doan't at Any Store, 00c a Dos
"p1
Such Is Human Nature.
BUFFALO,
N. Y.
CO..
man
It
a
he
forget
will
and
Flatter
the next day; abuse him, and ho will
remember It as long as he lives.

uy.

Oklahoma City HIIrTEIevaTu? Co., Oklahoma Cily
BlUMIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllMIMilimilllMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Preserving Morale.
IN
PLANES
WORK
MISSION
Morale Implies morals, nnd more.
may
bo possible to be perfectly clean Gospel Workers Believe They Can
It
morally nnd yet have low morale.
Be of Considerable Value In
Morale Implies hope, courage, determiSpreading the Word.
nation. Many a good man lacks these.
good
He la
morally, hut has lost his
A flying boat or nn nlrplnne may
grip on tho world and himself. In soon form n part of
tho equipment of
spite of his goodness he Is doomed to modern
missions In Africa, according
On
n
man
can't
the
other
bond
(defeut.
to a letter received by n motor corpohave tho highest mnrnlo If his life Is
ration
from the Congo Mission of the
not dean. Mental nnd physlcnl Im- Disciples

Speaks for Itself.
"Are you an experienced aviator?"
"Well, I've been at It three months
and Tin all here."

of Christ, the hendquarters
n
of which are at Coqullhartvllle,
Congo, snys tho New York Evening Sun.
"We nro'lnterestcd In tho mntter of
the purchase of flying boats to replace
wholly or In part the fleet of launches
which wo have been planning for service In communication between our various stntlons," tho letter stated. "Wo
hnvo n large river steamer for transportation between stations which seaplanes might supply.
Our area Is
about POO miles east nnd west and 200
miles north nnd south in extent.
"The whole nrca is covered well by
on extensive system of wntorways. In
Inlnnd points landings might ha made
In the straight,
In small machines
smooth, central streets of the native
towns, which In this section arc usually clear of grass and other obstructions and are not less than 100 feet
wide."

Today Is the best Ume for a good
deed.

A good name is worth the best care
a man con give

purity arc bound to lenvc their stain
upon .the life. Then In time of stress
something will give wny and the papers
will talk about collnpso and overwork
end things. The only way to meet
life's problems Is to keep fit. That
means more than mere cntlng nnd
drinking. It means the proper cure of
tho whole organism.

Shaving.
"Doctor In?" nsked the caller.
"Yos, filr," replied the maid.
"Can I seo him?"
I'm afraid not. lie's upstairs In Ids
room, shaving."
"Oh, very well. Tnko this bill he
sent me up to him nnd see if he can
shave that a little."
Needed

plush-covere-

HAD TO GIVE UP

rose-colore- d

maize-colore-

il

gJLK FROCK FOR A JUNIOR MISS

4""

DOAN'S
FOSTER-M1LBUR-

W offer JIOO.lu for nny caSs of catarrh
that cannot bo cured by UALLH
CATAimn medicine:.
IIALI8 CATAHIIII MEDICINE Is tak.
en Internally and acts throuRli the Wood II I Had Not Taken Rich-Tonon the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Says N. V. Stevens.
Sold by druRRlbts for over forty years.

e"

Prlco "Sc. Testimonials free.
V. 3. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Don't Be Discouraged.
The burning thoughts of tomorrow
nro often thrown Into the waste bns-kn- t
of today.

coffee drinkers now favor

Postum Cereal
Boil fully fifteen minute and a
delightful beverage results. Fine

for children as well at grown-ups- .

Everywhere at Grocers.
Twa atztt,

Ufafy 9M at life aasl

mm-- .-

of
Thore Is no haphazard
elothes for girls nnd misses these days.
Styles for the several sieges of girlhood, from six to twenty years, oro
definitive. These are he school yearn,
and designers thut R'fi nil their care
and attention to III' needs of the
schoolgirl have th" ir;h out npp'iiol
thnt Is correct for all he.-- activities
nnd occasions.
Ti'u
crw b'wy
mother cunnot do Vjttor Minn to rely
upon these fcpee!nllits in
clothes for her uurs ihi tight th. They
In
will not suffer b.v
aclijnl Rrademy or eollcgo ('iere Miey
must be outfitted for nndy nml for
athletics oml social nctivltlco) with
any of their chummiHe.".
The frock of tnffottu silk shown In
the picture N Intended for n girl fiom
cloven or tvit've ti U'icii years. Taffeta hai a crisp qnal'ty that makes It
especially suited to sprightly dresses
for junior mbscs, and this particular
frock lo very cleverly put togelher.
ft has little nlcetlen of finish thnt
make It engnitlog, while they ulno piny
a part In educating their youug wear-t- r
It Is a
In the value of detail.
occasions,
pretty frock for drrss-nFor a girt of elevn or tvralve this
ruodel shows the iklrt cut kn
bnt a few addltlaal Inches are to be
added for elrU who Iwve entered their
teens, the lengthening t be nveru&d
Ux
by the dlsertlon of tht mother.
laeaes above the narrow bout thm la
deep tuck, two aud a half lachM
romp-ir'son-

The Original

s

ln?t,

25c.

ne

!

Take

Important to Mothoro

g

That's why so many former

"Till truly rronilrrful tonic line don
me more cuoil thnn nil the doctors'
trrntiiiriit liuil I line been under tb
enrr of serrrnl rmlnrnl iurli'lnn. I
nm trnlr ccraieful fur llir lirnrni I bar
from Inking lllrb-T(innd
rcerlril
recommend It lo all people Mho aim
pbralrull)' nealt nnd ruu dorm."

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In Uso for Ovsr 80 Yonra.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

Days

Coffee drinking usually exaggerates such conditions and frequently produces them.

"I Believe I Could
Not Have Lived

'

How's This ?

it

are usually the reflexion of soma
upset to bodily health

1

help-iiit-

llel-gln-

imrnnitr

Off-Col- or

to nsk for your money hack.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is a pleasant
tasting, purely vegetable remedy,
harmless to both children and adults.
up
Take n spoonful nt night and wake
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick headache, ncld stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or causo
nil the next day like violent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
today nnd tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nausented. Don't lose
a day's work I fTake Dodson's Liver
Tono Instead nnd feel fine, full of
visor and ambition. Adv.

RICH-TON- E

and gain new energy

nteh-Ton- e
makes mm red corpuscles,
enrlcblns and purifying the blood. It
contains all of the elements that nra
needed most In maintaining; strength
and vigor. nieb-Torests the tire
nerres,
restores
appetite,
ladueea
healthful
sleep
It (Ires yoa all thosa
t nines rrblch mean rnersy and Trail
,
being-(let n bottla today only 91.M
wide, otherwise the skirt Is plain nnd
The worst thing that can happen to nt all drur stores.
j
gnthered to tho bodice.
a clever buy Is for him to get tho Idea A. B. Rlchirdi Medicine Co., Shennin, Texas
The hodlco has a front panel cut in that he stands alone.
ono pleco with a shaped girdle that
curves Into n ncallop, making nn opportunity for pendant cords ending In
cifaocttvUlyciA
little silk balls Hint mutch the frock
by
Tho long sleeves nro
In color.
with cuffs shaped to correspond
Acid-Stoma- ch
with tho girdle. Vertical buttonholes,
worked In tho panel on tho bodice,
PLUG
have narrow velvet ribbon brought
Ytt, Inrlssd, mors oftsn thin you think.
ACID. STOMACH, it.rtlni with In.
ncu
through thorn to make a prim llttlo
nlcettlon.
htsrtburn, bslchlnr,
IGwwn
He nnd there nro neat and dainty over-'t.ff- s
Inc. lilox and est. If not chscked, will vn.
tually sttset evsry vital orcan of lbs bodr.
of white organdie to protect tho
Bsvtrs, blinding,
plllilnr htadscbis ara.
nt tho wrlsJ. Thero nro not
thtrtfors, of frtijuunt occurrancs
ai a rsiull
ot
this
upiet
condition,
many socihI doings, connected with
Tak.
KATONIC. It quickly banlahas add.
Cfty it
stotnacli with Its lour bloat, pain and as.
you,
.rhiiol or oihcnvls(., that call for
It atda dilution hslps the stomach gat
more ret nit to us (bun this pretty
will
fun itranrth from every mouthful
know
why
of foal
you
sat. Mllllona of people ara mttarabls,
frock.
,ni1
1,,n
ne

HEADACHE"
Often Caused

KING PIN

TOBACCO
as

food-rspt-

"that good kind"

ve

and

any-thin- ;:

it

a,V..,Jf.k

-j

"

i

It.
baeausa ot
4'oUons, craatad br Psrtly
food charjad with a. 14. ara absorbad

i.j

Into the btoid and dlitrlbutad tbrouthout
Describing Her.
mlem. This dftaa cautis
"Is shn Mm kind t woman who "is entirebniuaneis,
elrrhoals of the llrar,
knows It nlir "Nu, but who's the kind
trouble, ulctrs and avan esoear ot
stomach.
tits
It
roba
Ita victims ot thslr
woman
who leih li nil."
of
unlarmlots the strength of lha
rbau-natlt-

Dead Frogs.
Head frogi nro a novelty

that forms

an Interesting trimming for chiffon
They are
and other aheer fabrics.
frogs of tho regulation shape, formed
Into plu'-u- .
of brads strung raid

Pratty Comblnntlen.
If air fcraW In dark blown coral'ned
formed a finnrt little
with rtliA
Hindu tnrlwn that wan both light and
comfortable far city wcur.

.

man vtTAtuua.
II you ianl to rat back your physical
and mental alranfth ba lull of vim sod
vigor
nJoy Ufa and be liappy, you mu.t
gtIn ridUATON1C
rf your
you win rn.l( ths vary help
ro
and It's guerante.d.' Ho (tt a bit
101
J"1"' drugslst todar. If U
'r""
iS
If" 1 "i'sse you. rsturu It and he will

A youtig man soMom discovers hs
Is In love mull the girl In the caso puts
htm next.

mm

iu

iiiur anm
Uroea and Healthy.-I- f
MteyTlre,Snmt,Itch,or
Bum, If Sore, Irritated,

FATONIC
nrTVtjB-aTrr?Majr-

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adolt
At all Druwiita. Write for Free Rye Boole.

arkotjesUyCiBa,CiJ;iH,V.S.A,

.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE
Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe
ly Proof that Lydia E. flak.
tarn's Vegetable Confound
Can be Relied Upon.

No Cash Value Yet.
Neighbor "Ho your son got his H. A.
imil his M. A." Fnthcr "Yen, but his
I'A Mill supports 111 in."

POULTRY

"PAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE

Red Cross IJnll Uluo should bo used
In every homo. It mnkcH clothes white
as snow and never injures tho fabric,
All good grocers, Cc.

Sudden Plutocrat.
"A prize ring clmiuiiliin dooxn't lost
long."
.
.
t
I it.
Tit
TTl.
"He doesn't linvo to. After n few
In addition to its annoying symptoms, I yearn It taken nil IiIh timu to manage
iuu an nuacK or IiIh lurgu Investments."
grippo which luted
nil winter unrl f
I mo In
Give and Take.
a weakened
"The Germans say they want n Just
condition. X felt at
times that I would pence, a give and tnk peace, but their
never b well again. Idea of Jiistlco and give and take is
T. read of Lydia E.
llko tho boy bully's."
irinKnam a vogo-tabl- e
The speaker wns Representative
Compound
.and what it did for Stengnll of Ozark.
"In Tuscaloosa one day," ho went on,
'women passing
uirougntne change "I cumo upon n big buy pummcllng n
of Life, sol told my smaller one. I took the big boy by the
doctor I would try arm and said:
I soon began to
it
"'Here, my son, you mustn't quarrel,
gain in strength You
musn't bully. I.enm to give and
and tho annoying
.1 .
take.'
" "Hint's Just whnt I've been doln',
appeared and your Vegetable Compound
uao iiiduu iiiu i men ttuuiiu wutiian ou Iks?,' the big boy whined. 'I glvo Mm
I do all my own housework. I cannot
punch In the eye nnil took his
rocommend Lydia E. Pmkham's Vege"
table Compound too highly to women
passing through the Change of Life."
Mrs.FriAintHENsoN, 13168. Orchado
St, Urbane, 111.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backache, headaches
and "the" blues" should try this famoua
A sound, healthy mnn is never a back
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Fink number.
A mnn con be as Tlforous and
ham's Vegetable Compound.
able at seventy as at twenty. Condition,
not years, nuts you in the discard. A
weakened by overwork aud care1 system
less living brings old age prematurely.
The bodily functions are itnpnlrcd anil
unpleasant symptoms appear. Tho weak
not is generally tlio kidneys. Keep
LI mem
cicnn nnu in proper working con
dltion and youA will generally find your
Tnt,.. nni M HM.fnAT.
nl In 'ln
Ripr,, Ointment r.f.Ti1rnma I
AIIdrwlU:
Innrlcin Oil Cnpsults periodically and
HumpU ich frq of "Cautitt, Ptyt.
S. itj."
Bjsicm win always no in working
suir
enter . Your spirits will bo enlivened.

WHITE LEGHORN

IS POPULAR

A

1

11

THE MEN IN

GLASS

Most Widely Kept of Egg Breeds
vrnuc cuuB
marKcii
Pay Premium for Them.

"IJayer Tablets of Aspirin" to bo
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Unyor Cross." Always buy nn
unbroken llnyer package which contains proper directions to safely relieve Headache Toothnche, liurnche,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but n few
cents nt drug stores larger packages
also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Huyor Manufacture
of Monoacctlc-ttddestof Sallcyllcacld. Adv.

United fltntes Department of Agriculture.)
production doubtless Is Uia

(Prepared by th

Egg
lending brunch of poultry keeping,
and, In addition, In n very Important
agricultural activity. According totha
Inst census tho eggs produced In tlx
United Stntea In 1000 numbered mors
,000,000 dozens, with a
than
vuo of more thnn $.100,000,000. Kggs,
of course, nro produced wherever
chickens nro kept, and by far the
The Birds.
urcntcr pnrt of tho orb crop comes
"Do you think men will uver fly ns
from tho Runernt farm, yet large
well us birds?"
ecR fnrms lmve been developed
"Heller thnn birds In some respects.
with the innln purpose of producing
eggs for market. The largest nf tlioso Lots of birds cuti't loop the loop or tlo
crr farms and tho greater number nf u spiral."
them nre located near markets which
pny a premium for white orrs; nnd Important to all Women
for this reason, together with the fact
Readers of this Paper
that eggs nre primarily desired, tho
breeds kept nre those known us the
er

With Cuticura1

n

Don't treat
ore, inflamed,
Ins eye with
mi arun aropIn Dynanu.
Hi"A oothine.efft
Irr. lale rem
bejt. 25 cemi
,all drugKllU.

lli'V

pr

AkfiiL Wnntril In fvory Injtllty to noil our
catarrh mil Indurnxa innlicltin NViv ill,
eoverv. Nnthlni; lIKu It.' Kvery boitl
IilK neltir. Hie money In uk'Mh.
Writ, for full :irt leviluri. to (lirm Killer
i:u.ir-ant'e-

Meillclnt

W. N.

Co..

I'.

o

Urn 1013,

lnlln, Tc.

Oklahoma City, No.

U

sour mind active.
and your body cnpablo of hard work.
jJon t wait until you tiavo been rejects
ed. Clomiuenco to bo it
man
now. Go to your druggist at once.
Oct a trial box of GOLD MEDAL,
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They arc madu
of the pure, original, imported Haarlem Oil the kind your
usriL' Two capsules each day will
keep you toned tin and feeling fine.
Money refunded If they do not help you.
Remember to ask for the imported.
UOIA) MKDAL Brand. In tbrco sites?
sealed puckages. Adv.

TOllX muscles Bunnle.

first-clas-

Poverty is the mother of mnny

37-19- 19.

8plendld Flock of White Leghorns.

True.
s
Physics: "What
gg breeds, such ns the Leghorn,
when n light falls into water ut
Cumplne, Minorca nnd Ancona. Tho nn tingle of IS degrees:"
Single Comb Whlto Leghorn Is unStudent : "It goes out."
doubtedly tho most popular nnd tho
most widely kept vnrlety of tho egg
Freshen a Heavy Skin
comprlso
breeds
breeds.
Theso
Cutl-- I
the Mediterranean und Continental With the antiseptic, fusclnnting
cura
exquisitely
an
Talcum
Powder,
In
given
cmsscs, as
the American
Tho egg scented convenient, economical face,
Standard of Perfection.
breeds frequently nre found on gen- skin, baby nnd dusting powder nnd
eral farms nlso, particularly in thoso perfume. Renders other perfumes susections near markets preferring a perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
whlto egg, and where considerable) TtIo (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Adv.
flocks of poultry nre kept.
Kept Busy Explaining.
One of the
difficulties
TURKEYS ON GENERAL FARMS
of a married mnn Is to account for bis
absence from home.
These Birds, as a Rule, Are Raised In
Small Flocks Where Range
To Parity and Rnrlrh the niood
Is Plentiful.
Take GROVE'S TASTE1.KSS Chill TONIC
Examiner

In

bail-pen-

.

Vhe Nationally

Accepted Wall Tint

Savory beans, Mexican peppers, choice bits of tender beef
all in a hot Spanish sauce! Such is Libby's Chili Con
Came ask your croccr for a package today. Try it'
with rice, mashed potatoes or spachctti it's dclichtful.
Libby, M?NcUl & Libby, Chicago

Thouiwnds upon thouranda of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suepect It.
Women's complaint often prove to be
nothing cbc but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneyH arc not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organ
to become diseased.
You may auffcr pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you ncrvoua. Irritable and may be
it makes any
one xo.
Hut hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Root- ,
Kilmer's
rentoring
by
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to ovcroome such
conditions.
Many fend for a sample bottle to sec
what .Swnmp-Hoot- ,
the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. Hy enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghatntnn, N. Y you
may receive ramplu sire bottle by Parcel
You can purchase medium and
1'ost.
large sUe bottles at all drnii stores. Adv.

Al

Heal Itching Skins in
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ASPIRIN
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-

tificate in each garment
absolutely guarantees
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your satisfaction in
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Alabaitini
Rnulit Yu
Mutt Ait ftr
Alabattini

Gtnuint
Withtut Crtn
and C.irtlt
Printdim Rid

by Nam

Beautiful

Sanitary Durable Economical

Homes, Schools, Churches and all Interior Wall Surficet
Alabastine tart be applied to plastered walls, wallboard, over
painted walls that have become soiled, or even over toiled wallpaper
solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.

for

AUbaitine is a dry poirdtr, ready to mix with pure, cold water, full direction!
on each package. Alabaitine n packed in white and beautiful tinti. Thete, by
combining and intermixing, enable you to carry out individual color plant in
matching nig and draperies. Alabastine It used in the finest residences and
public buildings, but priced within the reach of all.
You will readily appreciate the economy of Alabastine over paint or wallpaper, and its results will be most gratifying.
New walls dtmand Alabastine, old walls apprtciatt Alabastine.

I
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If your local dealer cannot or will not supply you,
take no substitute but write for Alabastine designs
and we will give you name of nearby dealer.

Alabastine Company
1015

Crandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE ONLY TOOL

ffl:

ssjsiiijj

I

which

la simply
In Syrup.

IRON and QUININE

td

Plraaant nvrn Children
Like It. Tou- can loon reel Ita 8trcn(thenlnr,
'nvlioratlna- Effect. Price (e.
Bo

(Prepared by the United States
ment of Agriculture.)
Mnny turkeys are raised In Texas,
Save From Souring.
ns well as a considerable number In
If food threatens to sour In the
Mississippi and Alabnmn and In west- muggy
weather. It cun sometimes be
ern Florida. As a general proposition
by
reheating.
saved
these birds nro raised In small flocks
on gcncrnl farms, whero plenty of
rango Is available. Under such conditions thoy usually yield a profltablo
Income.
Not mnny ducks nre raised
In the .South, but considerable Interest
Is displayed In geese production, whllo
guineas also nro raised on many farms.
Guinea eggs nro used on the homo
table, as well ns being marketed, but
ns u rulo tho guineas nre allowed to
run wild and nre not produced on any
scalo for market purposes.
Depart-

SUMMER

FEEDS FOR CHICKS

Fowls In Confinement Must Be Supplied With Abundance of Green
Feed and Meat or Milk.
Chicks nnd fowls In confinement dur
ing tho hot weather must have lots of
green food nnd ment or milk, or both.
If they nre on free rango they enn
tnln much of their ment food In thu
form of bugs nnd worms nnd enn ndtl
to their variety of grain the various
vegetable growths tlmt they obtnln by
foraging. This Is equally true of tho
fowls.

LUCKY

STRIKE
CIGARETTE
ET a package today.

No-tic-

e

the flavorthe wholesome taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.

Healthy Chicks, More Eggs
Assists Moulting Good for Bowel Trouble
and Other Diseases in Young Fowls
COST SMALL
RESULTS GREAT
of D. A. THOMAS' POULTRY REMEDY and begsn
I purchsied a bo
feeding according to direction. At that time my flock of 42 hens were
only laying five to ten egg ptr day. Today, one week from dste of
per day.
1 am getting eighteen egg
MRS. FANNY MOORE, Ainu, Neb.

pur-chai- e,

B. A. THOMAS' STOCK REMEDY. Make healthy, thrifty atock. Keep them
free of worm. A medicine, not a food. Very economical.

B. A. Thomas' Hog

Powder "Saves the Bacon"

FARMS' COLIC REMEDY. For horse colic. The
ing. A child can give it.
CO.
OLD KENTUCKY MANUFACTURING

eay

way.

No drench-

PADUCAH, KY.

Keep the house and yard clean.
Glvo a heavier feed of grain In tho
evening.

Keep poultry free from lice and tho
houso frco from raltcs.
Feed grain in straw or other HtUr
to mako tho hens scratch for It.
Grow green crops In tho poultry
yards If they aro not in permanent
sod.

If you linvo hud llttlo or no experience In poultry keeping, start in a
small way. Then Incrcaso ns your experience and success warrant.
Don't let roosters run with the hens
after the breeding season Is over, Tho
hens will lay just as woll and the eggs
wilt bo Infertile und will keep better,

Why do so many "regular

men" buy

Lucky Strike

cigarettes? They buy them

for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There's the big reason it's
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.

on

IT

Roasted

Guaranteed by
.

U

'

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
JUWJK LEIH flIVES INSTUUC ....
TIONS WORTH ATTENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

THE NEW JERSEY PRIMARY
The liquor interests selected New
Jersey, ns their first battleground in
an eirort to elect gubernatorial cnndl
if for no other, thnt low should be dntcs at the primaries nlcdired to nul
unforced, and, as 1 hnvo slated, it is Mention of the eighteenth amendment
your duty to sec thnt it is obeyed.
The issue wns fought out at tho
When you retire to your jury room, polls Tuesday, September 23, and the

SXXIOOOOOOOOQ

BUY NOW!

you will select one of your members nuiuiicatlonlsts were buried under an
to wet us clerk, who will keep n record avalanche of votes. This contest i
of your proceeding. The District At- of more local interest; it is of national
torney will assist nnd instruct you significance, inasmuch as the national
in your work and frame nny indict- liquor men's organization, hnd thel
ments which you may find. Court plans succeeded in New Jersey, intend
has been arranged so that he can cd to attempt to repent the perform
give to your deliberations his entire nnce in other states. Hnd they won

time nnd attention for the first three it wns their intention also to use the
days of this week, nnd I hope that New Jersey victory as an argument to
by thnt tlmu your labors will be end- persuade national party leaders to cm
ed.
Neither the District Attorney body a nullification plnnk In the plat
nor tins Sheriff nor any other person form of one or both of the dominant
should be permitted to bo present parties.
during the expression of your opinTo this end of the wets of the state
ions on nny matter which may come got solidly behind the candidacy of
before you, nor when you vote there- James It. Nugent and received liberal
on.
help from the nationnl wet orgnnlza
Your foreman
mny administer Hon In an effort to nominate him on
oaths to witnesses brought before the Democratic ticket. Nugent wns
you, and he, you and the District At- most outspoken in his declaration of
torney may question them. You can nullification of the eighteenth amend
receive no testimony except thnt of ment.
witnesses produced nnd sworn before
On the Republican side they united
you, lcgnl documentary evidence nnd their efforts in bchnlf of Thomns L
curtilknl transcripts of evidence previ- Raymond. Raymond also went down
ously given in the mntter under con- to defeat, Newton A. K. Buubcc.
sideration. You should not bring the pledged to strict enforcement of the
defendant before you, because he can eighteenth amendment, being the sue
not legally be compelled to testify ccssful enndidntc.
against himself, and you arc not
The drys hnd nothing to lore on the
bound to hear evidence in his behalf; Democratic side, ns all candidates
but if you have reason to believe thnt wore openly pledged to the nullifica- there is evidence within your reach tionsts.
that will explain away the charge
New Jersey voters are to be con
nuuiii.1 him, it is your duty to secure gratulated upon their fine day's work
it, if possible. You should find an
in repudiating these two avowed enwhen you think all the evi- emies of the eighteenth amendment
dence taken together would, if unex to the Constitution of the United
plained or uncontradicted, wnrrnnt a States.
conviction by the trial jury.
If any of your members knows, CLOCKS WILL HE SET BACK
or lias reason to believe that a public
AN HOUR, SUNDAY. OCT. 20
offense, triable in this county, has been
The clocks will be moved back an
committed, he should make it known hour at 2 o'clock on the morning of
to you, nnd you must investigate the October 20, when the daylight saving
ou must inquire into the con- law passes into history. The daylight
some.
dition nnd management of the coun- saving law hns been rcpcnled by con
ty jail, and the wilful and corrupt mis- grcss.
conduct in office of public officers of
Tho bill wns pnsscd by congress
every description in this county, if March ID, 1918, and became effective
nny such misconduct hns taken place. the last Sunday in Mnrch in 1918,
Bvury member of the grand jury The period extended to the Inst Sun- must keep ccrct whatever he himself day in October of thnt yenr.
or any other grand juror mny hnve
The first Sundny in Mnrch, 1919,
said or .r. what manner he or any the clocks were ngnin set nhend nn A
SHOCK
other grand juror may have voted on hour nnd will be set back the last Sun
any mntter coming before you. I day of this month.
wan' tr lay special stress upon that
grand jury is a secret body, nnd its HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
inquiricb take a wide scope. It may
ISSUES RULES
be necessary for you, under your oaths,
The state health department has
to iive-- gate fomu man who mny be
entirely innocent of nny crime what-- : issued ten rules thnt should be fol
lHARACTERIZES
SENATOR
evei. nnd if he is innocent it certainly lowed in ense influenza again becomes
KNOX'S
ATTACK ON THE
would
c unjust to have it noised epidemic. These rules will be printed
nround over the country thnt his ac- on cards and handbills for general
PEACE TREATY
tions are being investigated, ami u' citculation throughout the state.
No
one
knows how influenza
ou kee.i it secret it will not be known
ouU'de of the grand jury room. On sprends. In fact little is known about "Amendment or Defeat of the Treaty
Would Be Commercial and Flnan-clt- l
tho other hand, you will bo roquired the disense. Hut the rules issued by
are practical und
to hive iirnto men who are iruiltv. and tnu department
Dltaater for America," 8aye
if they should learn that they are be- - worth observing nt all times to pee
Nebraska Senator
ing !nestiga'.'l, it is but n short vent sprenuing or otner diseases as
dist-ncto the Texas line, and they well. The rule to keep away from
Washington. D. C. Sept. 8. cHdo-could gd outside of the reach of this the sick muy not sound exactly
court in a short time. For these rea- humane, but it is good sense from elaJ.) Declaring that any amendment
sons, if not for other reasons, I want every point of view. The less the to the treaty of peace, good or bad,
to urgp you to keep absolutely secret sick are disturbed the better and tho reasonable or unreasonable, means
the defeat of the treaty with all Its
sooner they arc likely to mend.
everything thnt comes before you.
disastrous
consequeacos.
The rules are as follows:
An indicement can not lie found
Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska made a powerKeey away from the sick.
unless twelve of your members vote
ful speech In the senate today urging
Avoid the crowds.
in favor of so doing, and when it is
Do not use cups, glasses, or towels that the treaty be ratified without deso found, it must be endorsed "A
lay and without amendment.
TRUE HILL," and the endorsement thnt anyone else hns used.
Referring to the recent sDeech of
Get nil the fresh air und good food
signed by your foiemnn,
and tho
Benator MoCumber. reDubllcan. of
names of the witnesses examined by you can.
Keep your hands clean.
you must in all cases be inserted nt
North Dakota, who Toted against the
Aviod the use of sprays or drugs Bhantung Amendment In tho foreign
the foot of the indictment, or endorsed
preventative purposes. They do relations committee, Senator Hitchthereon before it is presented to the
no good nnd mny do harm.
court.
cock said: "He has sLown that tho
To protect your neighbor cover proposed amendment Instead
Now. gentlemen, these instructions
of helr
' ',,ur nose
have been given partly from notes
ad mouth when you cough Ing China deprives her of her benefit
nnd partly from memory, and the or sneeze. Cough or sneeze toward of the promises and
concessions the
"i "in
will transcribe
them, me noor or ground.
United States has eipected from Jannd n copy of them will be handed to
ii uu icui sick wncn inuuenzn is pan. He has shown
prevalent, go to bed 'nnd send for a ready In possession that Japan Is alyoifr forslnun.
of the German
' '
t
work diligently nnd doctor. This protects others a well rights, privileges, and lease holds.
He
conclude your labors ns soon ns pos- - n yourself.
has also shown that Oreat Britain and
If you have the disense stay in Prance are
pledge to Japan to
The irrand juries of this county bed until entirely well. Pneumoni itand by under
her In her claim, and he
lwv always done their duty, nnd
frflm getting un to soon Has
reuilt
"i'y
challenged the supporters of the
am sure, as I look into your faces, ' Help your health officer fight the proposed
amendment to show how
that you will do the snme as your pre-- . disease
Chkta oan possibly be benefited unless
uecusfors.
when we reject Japan's promises we
You nro now excused to retire to
Order your fruit trees now for fall propose to go to war
with her to drive
the jur,. room.
delivery. Shnde trec3, shrubbery, etc. her oat
TIIOS. D. LEIH,
from the Ottawa Star Nurserv of China. of Shantung for the benefit of
Oct. 0. 1919
Judge Knnsas.
W. E. MUNDELL
"I think the senator from North Da
cota conclusively demonstrated the
roily of the proposed amendment as
tar as It ooaoeras China and the dan-ie- r
that It Involves to the United
atatea."
Senator Hitchcock then exolained
the inevitable results if the senate
ihould vote In favor of the Bhantung
and you wanl lo get right ou: dose (o iiatura-fishi- ng,
unemdment or any other. He said
that on. of two things would happen
eartocir,& camping or fcathiugnotliSng will add more to
either the presides would refuse to
the remanent cr.joyir.ei.t cf your vacation than nn
further with the treaty, or he
would have to submit the amendment
A'NSCOV-- P
Ue nations associated with the
United States Id the war.
g
niclure-takineasy and sura. I;
It mah.es
Does anyone believe," asked the
equipped ivitu high fjtialiiy
star, "that the other nations woulA
lens. :
tcc.pt the Bhantung amendment?" He
assuring r harp, clear 2'4x3W pictures,
polated out that Orcsft Britain has al
and Exln speed Bionic fhulte accuready ratified the treaty and is undsr
rately ad. listed for automatic cnap-r.hoto Japan with reference to
that rranse is soon to rat-to
second. Fast enough
flae treaty and is trader the nana
lo catch moving figures.
pledge to Japan.
Does anyone snppose that Janan
The Micrometer focus
bemlf would, submit to such a humn-latfe- a
ing device assures full
before the eyes of the world
advantage of (his effi
Hitchcock. "The answer is sim
cient equipment
ple," be asserted. "We would find
out In the Mid, Isolated from
the rest of th. world.
"Was then, will the United States
of What will those American states-e- a
propose who stead for this moth- of killing the treaty? Some of
wfll say that congress can pass
Sands-Dors- cy
Jstot resolution declaring a state of
with Germany. Others say the
States oan n egotist, a sea.

Construction work continues without delay.
Every day shows an advance in progress.
Stock is now selling for $1.25 per share.
Will Advance Soon.
BUY NOW rather than ,ater for more money.

Peco Producing and Refining Company
(No

Stock iioldeus Liability)

Tucumcari,
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with Germany. Those who talk this
way evidently have no conception of
tho enormous benefits and advantages
whloh ths Unltsd Statsa dsrlves from
this treaty, whloh we wrung from
Germany at the cannon's mouth.
Neither have they any conception of
the difficulties Involved In negotiating
a new treaty with Oermany to establish the terms of pesos and ssttle the
controversies of tho war.
"To my mind it oould be suloldal for
the United States to throw away the
advantages and benefits provided MB
this treaty.
It would be disastrous
commercially
and financially.
It
wonld put us at an enormous disadvantage In our international relations
not only with Germany but with those
nations which ws would thus deasrt.
They woold remain bound together by
ties of mutual interest. They would
se Joy the benefits of the treaty and
would not be slow to take every advantage of them. They would resent
our desertion.
"Up to this point, I have discussed
tho possible defeat of tho treaty by
means of proposed amendments to it.
That is the real program and hope of
the majority of the committee on for
eign relations. It la for that purpose
that the treaty has boon locked up in
cold storage for so many weeks. Tho
enemlos of the loague of nations in
the ssnate are not many compared to
its friends, but thoy control the committee. They have felt Justified In retaining the treaty In the committee,
holding useless hearings and making
killing amendments with tho full
knowledge that amendments would
beat the treaty just as effectually as
a refusal to ratify.
"A few, a very few, senators have
declared that they would vote against
the treaty because of the league of
nations, but It has remained for th
(Mr.
senator
from Pennsylvania
Knox) to declare boldly against our
participation in ths treaty settlement
"To say that he has amased the
country is to put. it mildly he hsa
shocked the country.
"Strangely enough, after months of
Ume and a number of speeches in
whloh his attention to the treaty has
bees) sn aooount of Article 1, whloh
essamawi She league of nations, ho new
taxes a new position wnere us formerly favored taking the league of nations out of the treaty and ratifying
Ihe ponce settlement with Oermany.
Now he suddenly chsnges front, declare In favor of deserting the nations associated with us in the war
and advocatoa the additional psace of
1 negotiated peace.
"Was there ever a more Insane International policy proposed? In th
mixture of poltroonry and folly It in
difficult to see which predominates.
Senator Knoi goes tho limit. He not
only proposes that we desert our
friends and abandon our obligations
but he suggest that we release Germany from all provisions of Indemnities and reparations.
"Why not go further and propose
that wo compensate Oermany? That
would be a still stronger appeal to
German sentiment."
Senator Hitchcock Bald that he had
full faith thut the trosty would receive different treatment In the sosjtte
thnt It has In the foreign relations
committee. "n the senate," he saM,
"there nro few men who favor desert
Ing tho cause of civilization. The victory In the fluid has been rendered
permanent by a peace settlement with
ample guarantees. In the senate are
few scnutors who favor releasing Ger
many rronnll responsibility for the
war, few senators wJlllna to sacrtee

tEe material'

Interests

of the United ,on tho 21st day of October, 1911).

States which this treaty alone can

pro--

'

tect."
In conclusion, what was without
doubt one of the ablest speeches that
has been made In tho fonate for the
ratification of the treaty without
amendment, Senator Hitchcock said:
"I cannot close without a fow words
on the league of nntlons feature of the
trenty, whloh has been so persistently
and unreasonably attnekod In this
chambtr. Th most of these attacks I
have listened.
They have varied
somewhat, but they all have one char- acterlstic In comon- -n tremendous
exaggeration of possible dUadvant- ages to this country.
"Those who conjure up these possi-Ms disadvantage, seam to Ignore alto-gether the enormous advantage of or-ganlsing the world for peace. They
appear to have lost sight of the evlU.
horrors, and danger of war while In
the contemplation of possible dl.ad- vantage under the league of nations.
They make mountain, out of molehSJ.
In reviewing difficulties In the league
plan. They are suspicious that while
It may benefit every other nation on
earth it will bring disaster to the
United States. They crawl upon the
ground with a microscope searohlng
(or pitfalls and are unable to look forward to the promised land or peace
and order and justloe to which the
new movement loads."

Claimant names us witnesses:
Albert Hose, Norton, N. M , C. .1.
'Ford, TtMimcnri, N. M., Frank Hodgci
N. M., Kui lc I.umpee, Norton.
; Norton,
New Mexico.
Ii. V IONOHOO,
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teenth day of November. 1919.
Clnimunt names u.s witnesses.
Apolonio ArKuello, of Davis, New
Mexico, Ceturino Trujillo, of Davis,
New Mexico, Juan D. Morales, of
Logan, New Mexico, Manuel Morales,
of Logan, New Mexico.
K. P. DONOIIOO.
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News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, .New Mexico
October II, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
H. Williams, of Tucutncari, New Mexico, who, on August
191.1, made
Enlarged Homestead Entry No. 01(5:118
for NW'i SWU Section 11; WVi S
WVl, NE'.i SWU, Nls, SHU and
'
SHs SEVi, Section 10, Twp. II,
Range 120, east, N. M. P. Meridian,
and on Murch 18, 1919, made Additional Stockraising Entry No. 0214
for
North Half, Section 11, Township 11
North, Range 29 East, N. M. P.
hns filed notice of intent on ;
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, on the twentieth day of November, nnd
Cluimont names as witnesses.
H. L. Hamilton, of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Jose Garcia, of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Hryce Flovd. of Tu.
cumcari, New Mexico, J. A. Wood,
of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
Tuc.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
September 4, 1919
Notice is hereby irlven that John L.
Rengnn, of Tucumcari, N. M., who on
August 14, 1910, made Additional H.
E.--, No. 010998,
for SMSWU Section
29, Twp. 10N., Rnjf. 32 Eust, N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to mnke Final Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above de- -

u. S. Land

Office

at Tuiumcarl, N.

M.,

pouible.
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